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4. Wednesday-Day pupils register, 8-9 a. m. 
Classes begin at 9 a. m. 
5. Thursday-Solemn High )lass of the Holy Ghost. 
11. W eclnesday-College Athletic Rocieties reorganize 
and elect officers. 
13. Friday-Meeting of the Sodality of the B. V. M. 
Election of Officers £or the first term. 
17. Tuesday-:Meeting of the Holy Angels' Soclality; 
election of officers. 
1. Tuesday-Dramatic Club opens at 7 .30 p. m. ; 
election of officers. 
23. Wednesday-Annual Entertainment 1n the Cdl-
lege hall. , 
26. Saturday-Gymnasium opens. 
1. Friday.-All Saints' Day. 
2. Saturday-All Souls' Day. 
12. Tuesday-N o"ena Preparatory to the Feast of 
of the Presentation begins. 
21. Thursday-}'east. of the Presentation of the B. V. 
M.; Religious Feast of the Basiliana. 
28.-Thursday-Close of the Foot-ball Season; Open-
ing 0£ the Hand-ball Courts; Basket-ball sea-
son opens. 
30. Saturday-No"ena in honor of the Immaculate 
Conception begins. 
8. Sunday-.Feast of the Immaculate Conception of 
the B. V. :M.; Reception into the Sodality 0£ 
the D. V. M. 
12. Thursday-Announcements of the subjects for 
Oratorical Contests. 
17. Tuesday-Christmas Examinations begin. 





7. Tuesday-Ch1·istmas Holidays end at 6 p .m. 
8.-Weclnesclay-Classes resumed at 9 a. m. 
1. Saturday-Secon<l Term begins. 
2. Sunday-Peast of the Purincation; election of of· 
ficers in the Soclality of the B. V. )I. for the 
Second Term. 
3. Monday-Feast of Rt. Blasius; lHessing o:f Throats 
5 Wednesday-Ash Wednesclay. 
22. Saturday--"\Y ashington 's Birthday; Holiday after 
11oruing Class; Entertainment by the Dra-
matic Club. 
)I.AIL 7. Friday-Feast of Rt. Thomns Aquinas. 
lG-21. Holy "\Veek. 
17. lfonday-8t. Patrick's Day. 
rn. Wednesday-St .. Joseph's Day. 
23. Easter Sunday-!{ o Easter Holidays . 
..\.PR. 5. Saturcla~·-Hanc!-hull and Basket-ball Season 
Closes: G~1trnasium Closes. 
30. W<•clnrstlay-Solemn Opening of the Exercises of 
May. 
lL\.. Y ] . Thursday-Ascension Thursday: Forty Hours' 
Devotion opens. 
6. Tuesclay-Renior Oratoric·a1 Contest. 
rL Tuesclay-.Tu11ior Oraiorieal Coutest. 
20-2-L Annual Retreut. 
24. 8aturday-Fie1<l Day . 
. J !:NE 5. Thursclay-N o,·ena in Ilonor of St. Basil begins. 
13. J/riday-Final .Examinations begin. 
] 4. Ra turcl ay-St. Basil's Day. 
10. Thursclay-Comruencement Day: Alumni Day. 
CHRIST1IAS HOLIDAYS-Dec. 21-Jan. 7. 










The building, which up to 1875 had been large enough to 
supply the needs of the Catholics 0£ "\Vestern Oubrio for 
higher etl ucatiou, was Pl'ecte<l at Sand wit:h by the ,T e1mit }"'at h-
ers. Here in 1855, those \Vor·ltl-faruous educators of Catho1fr 
youth eree:tecl the original builaing 0£ the regular college 
group, and opeuecl classes in order to give a relig·ious mul 
dnssit;al trai11i11g to the young men 0£ the district and s11r-
romHling country. Before two full years had elapsed, how-
ever, these zealous instructors bad been called away to other 
more 1n·e>ssing wOl'k. The- C"ollege, during the next decade, 
passed successivE-{y through the hands 0£ the Benedictines, of 
the Basiliani:i, and to the late Thcodule Girardot, who after-
warc1s fil1e<l the position of the Inspector of Public 8C'hools in 
the County of E:;;sex. Iu 1870, the late Dr. Walsh, then Bish-
op of London, seeiug the need of est:iblishiug the College on 
a more permaueut basis, called upon the Priests of St. Bai--il 
to take l'hargc onc·e more of Assumption College. The pro:-:-
pects of suc.:cess, he f<>lt, were now brighter: the Catholics of 
the neighhorhood were prosperous; ancl this, together wiih 
01c proximity of the fn:--t growing metropolis of the great StatP 
of :Mi,·higan, just ar:russ the bor1ler, promi:.;ed a large field of 
usefulnPss to the College. 
Fut her Dennis O'Connor, later Bishop of London, a11d 
.Archbishop of Toronto, where he clied on .June 30th, 1911, 
heml<'Cl the little hand that c-ame io tnke charge of Assumption 
College in Septerulwr of JSiO. 'l'hat the c-l10ice of Su1wrior was 
u. wise one is eYideuC'e<l hy tl1e sp1cn<licl success with whieh 
the College was con<ludecl un<il'r the new regime. Himself a 
trained seholar, a born teacher. arnl t:n>ical i1isc.:iplimni:111. 
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}rather O'Connor po~~essecl the happy faculty of infusiug part 
of his own energy arnl resistless peTseverance into the hearts 
of the small .staff of professors that sharNl his labors; and tbus 
the College grew uucl prospered. Owing to the ever increas-
ing attendance of students from both Ontario and the adjac-
ent States, it was fouucl necessary in 1875 to adcl io the Col-
lege buil<lings, ancl still again in 1883. Sinc.:e then se,'eral 
acl<litions haYe been erectecl, so that uow there is ample accom-
modation iu the Institution for some two hunched boarders. 
'l'he year 1908 witnessed the completion of a beautiful Alumui 
Chapel, which was <leclieated with impressive ceremony by the 
Rt. Rev. J. Edward Meunier, Administrator 0£ the dioce~e 
of London, ou J uue lGth. 
In 1890, Dr. O'Connor "·as called to the Ree 0£ London 
to succeed the Right ReY Bishop Walsh, who had been raised 
to the Archiepiscopal See of Toronto. The impetus £or good 
given the College by its first President after the Basilians had 
ac;sumed permanent charge still continues to keep it abreast 
0£ the times, and true to ib~ principles of training· youth in 
"Virtue and Discipline aml Knowledge." 
The situation of the College on the south bank of the De-
troit river, the salubrious climate 0£ extreme Western On-
tario, the excellent system of instruction in both the Classical 
anJ Commercial courses, make Assumption College a most 
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I. 
General Conspectus of Studies. 
The College. in carrying ont its it1ea of' Educotion, aims 
at forming the wholt> man-the moral, intellectual, ancl the 
phy~i<·al. It teaehes scienc.:e and diseipliue, trains the higher 
faculties of tlie smtl, an,l make~ rig·ht li,•ing the great end to 
be obtained. 
Religion ancl s1·ience go hancl in hnn<l throughout the 
cour~c. and these. aidl·d by a tliscipline, miltl yet firm, furnish 
the 011ly c.:ertuin way to iuru out men of a Christian character, 
fJf learni11g· and of st1If-control. 'l'his is om· hope, that the 
students who pn~s throug-h our h:rncls will make good priPsts 
in the Church, or worthy laymen, ahfo to hold their own in 
"hatever walk of life their lot ma)· be cast. 
'11HE PHBP ARATO HY SCIIOOL. 
The J>repara(ory Sd10ol is designed for young boys, to 
prepare them for enhance into the High School or the Coru-
ruercial Course. To enter the I>reparatory School boys must 
have attained .Junior 'l'hir,1 Rencler standing in the Canadian 
sy.c;tem, or have reaclled li'ifth Grade in the school svstem of 
the United States. When tlie work of 8enior Fom·th or 8th 
Grade has h 0 P11 c·omplet Pd ~1udents are rvlmittNl to the High 
StJhool or Cornmf>1·c:ial Course, acconling us they intend to 
shHly for oue of the lil,eral prores:--ions or fit tbemsehes for 
business. 
THE CO)DIEilCIAL COURSE. 
The Commercial C'om·sp prepares tlle student for a busi-
ness career. The <;ourse in the college can be compll'ted in one 
year. For some stucle11ts, however, an a1ldilional year is neces-
Stll'Y to secure a cliplourn. The ohjed of the course is to make 
the student familia1· ,Yith the theory antl practic·e of business 
transactions, to gi\-e him a clear insight into commercial 1·e1a-
tions und to form his ju1lgrueut. 'fhe subjects taught in the 
Comrnerc.:iul D<'partnumt are the f,lamc as are fouucl in the cur-
ric·ula of the best husiuess college~, to whieh is acldecl a thor-
oug·h course in Christian Do<.:trine. Business and Rhorthancl 
and Typew1,iting ilipbmas are awarded to ~tucleuts who paf-ls 
with houor tl1<0 examiuatious ~d at the end of the course. 
q. 
THE IIIGII SCHOOL C'OCllSE. 
The High School Course embrac.:es £our yeul's' "Ol'k, 
though a deYer stUtlent ean l,y faithful application cover the 
presc;riLed matter in three years. 'l'he subjPcts taught are: 
Christian Doctrine, Latiu, Greek, Frencl1, Gel'IUau, l~ngfo:h, 
Histm·y, Geography, 11atheruati<:s ancl 8cience. The coar.-.e is 
designed to r1ualify the student for admission to the f'ullt•g·l· 
Course aml for uwtrii-uh tion into any Cunadi .. rn or ... \.n1erica11 
"Cntlergracluate Uni, ersity. 
THE COLLEGE COURSE. 
I1'or atlmi~sion to the Colleg-e C'ourse i;dudenLs must ban~ 
completecl the College High School Course tJr huYe passed 
.J uuior Jlahi<·ulation or J~ntrauce to N' orrual examination i£ 
they come from Canadian Iligh Rchools or Collegiate Insti-
lutt!s, or haYe g-ratluated from u llig·h 8chool having a four 
year course if tlwy come from ,rn Americ·an suhoo1. 
The College or .A.rts' Course embrnces four years: clesig-
nated Be11f's Lettres, Rhetoric, ,Junior anll Henior. Tht' sub-
jects of the f'ourse are: Christian Dodrine, Church History, 
~cripture, Lutiu, Greek, French, German, English,"History, 
A.clYauccd Mathematics an<l Science, antl Philosophy . 
IlELIGIOT_TS INSTRUCTION. 
A Catholic College, as such, can lrnve no other reason for 
its e:xiste11ce than the nec;essity which is .felt to exist o:£ teach-
ing religion. Education "itho{tt religion is a misnomer) which 
may produce learned infit.lels, but 1t,a,·es the imliviclual with-
out any objec:t in life heyoud the desire 0£ acquiring the mere 
material goo<ls bestowed by the worl<l on itti votari<>s. Hence. 
as r<-3ligion is the r~ason of our existence, religious instruction 
is gi veu in all the years. From the elementary truths taught 
in Preparatory School, the stuclent is lecl through a. well 
graded course or Christian Doctrine. Church History and 
Scripture, during wl1ic:h he not only learns to give a reason £or 
the faith that is in him, lrnt breatheR an atmosphere of Ca-
tholicity, that giveA tone to his whole after life, and makes 
him a true son of the Church, whether he senes her in the 
world or in the sanctuary. 
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PHILOSOPHY. 
The Classical Course finds its natural complement aucl 
perfec:iion in the study of Philosophy, the foundation of all 
seience and the handmaicl of Theology. rrhe Philosophy taught 
in the college is the Philosophy of St. Thomas, which com-
bines the best of ancient thought ·with the teach.iugs of the 
great exponents of Catholic doctrine, an<l which is warmly rec-
om1Uended by our late Holy Itnther, Pope Leo XIII., in 11is 
Encyclical Letter ··-Eterni l>atris," of the fourth of August, 
eighteen huudrecl aucl seYenty-nine. 'l'he Course embraces 
Logic, ~lent al I>hilosophy, Ethics ancl Ilistory of Philosophy. 
Iu atltlition to these subjects, students in Philosophy are re-
quired to pursue tht•ir studi(•s in Latiu, English, }'rench or 
German, Scripture, Church llif>tory antl Christian Doctrine. 
In all these suhjed.s they have access to numerous book:,; of 
reference. They are members of a Literary Association arnl 
of a Dramati<- Club, iu ·whir:h they 1uwe excelleiit opportuni-
ties of imprm·ing themseh·eR iu English Literature and Elocu-
tion. 'l1hey are 1n·0Yitkcl "ith rooms und ha,·e the adva11tage 
of a special rule. The grade is 1 hat of lhe thircl and the fourth 
yea1's in the Arts' Course. 
CLASSICS. 
For many huntlreil years the Classier,; lrnYe been reputed 
the best instrument of mental trainiug. The study of them i~ 
fitly called a liberal education, lwcause it emancipates the 
mind ancl is the aJ)J)ri>nticcsliip eYeryone ruust serve before 
hec:oming- a · 'free brother of the guild which passes foe ton·h 
of life from age to age.'' ~ otwithstanding the Yiews lattedy 
a(hanced as to their utility, we still helieYe that no clisc:ipline 
is more use£ul where the aim is io impart broad culture with 
accnnH.:,\' in scholarship. The mustc:>r mi11ds in Church tUHl 
State, trained in this gymnasium, are guarantee su-ffic:ient that 
we clo right i11 givin~ much time to tl1c study of the Classics, 
an<l in tem·hing thc•m iu such a "ay that the student can not 
only translate hut. rPacl ihem, that is to say, take iu1o hi~ 
o"·n mincl the thougbis and ideas of the author, without a 
conscious appeal to the ,ernaculnr eqniYalent. 
"\Vhile the ,;,tlne of Classics as an educator is recognized 
in the Higl1 School and College C'o1nses. the importance of 
Bng-lish is 1101 ove1 looked. Eugli~h is the language of the 
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United States antl the greater portion 0£ Cana<la. Stucleni i:i 
must be trained to speak and write it well. A glance at the cm·-
riculum will show that the faculty recognizes the necessity of 
the most careful training in gnglish. In the High School De-
partment the C'Onrse is that prescribed by the Department of 
.Education of Ontario for Collegiate Institutes and Iligh 
8ehools. The course iu the College Department correspond:-
with ihat prescribed for studeuls iu oul' Universities. 
HISTORY. 
'l'he poet says that ''the noblest i;:tudy of mankind is 
man." If we except man's Creator, the poet speaks true. Ilis-
tory furnislws a knowledge of men, of the great men of the 
worl<l aud of their deeds; and hent:c History claims a place in 
eYery school curriculum. 1'he college gratluate should have 
an intimate knowledge of the history of his country and a 
good acquaintanc:e with anc.:ient and motleru history i11 gen-
eral, au<l eYery Catholic college gratluatc should have a thor-
ough knowledg·e of the history 0£ the granJ ol<l Church to 
whid1 he belongs. Such knowledge the course in hii;;tory, pro-
fun e and ecdesiastical, aims to giye_ ,, 
FHENCH AND GERlIAN. 
The knowledge of some modern language other thau oue'-: 
own is hec.:orning more au<l more necessary every day, especial-
ly in a country which represents runny nationalities. It is val-
uable to the husiues~ man, ill'valua ble to the scholar aucl neces-
sary to the priest. The scholar cannot ignore the literatm·es of 
languages closely relatecl to his; ancl the priest, who, hy the 
nature oi his calling, comes into contact with people of iliffer-
ent tongues, to whom he must di~pense the bread of doctrine 
and the consolations of Holy Ch\U'eh, is frequently ma,le to 
realize his limitatio11s, if English is his ouly tougue. Realiz-
ing this fad ancl knowing that many of our stmlents come 
from localities in which the knowledge of French and German 
is necessary, the study of these languages is made part of the 
course in the High Sehool and College Departmeuti:1. The 
i:.tucly 0£ French is hegun iu the first year of the High School 
Course; German in the secon<l y<"ar. EYery stu<lt>nt must take 
one or the other language through tl1e High Rc:hool mul the 
first two years of the College Course. 'fhese languages, of 
course, are taught without extra charge nud the facilities af-
forded to students to master them are unsurpassed. 
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:\I.A.THEMATICS. 
The study 0£ Mathematics is iu it~t:'lf an education. It i~ 
one of the most powerful factors in forming the juclgment, and 
helps t.o develop the reasoniug powers, probably, to a greateT 
c•xtent than does any other study. Hence it has an importance 
iu any scheme of eclucuiion t.hat cannot he neglected, and can 
hanlly be O\'el' estimated. Knowing this, we have made our 
Cour.sc•s in Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry and 'l'rignometry 
,·ery complete. 
PHYRICS A.ND CHE1IISTRY. 
The course in Science is strong. The worlll to-clay de-
mands of eYery secollllary school a good training- £or students 
in Ph~·.sics and Chemistry. The College iR ec1uippecl to giYe 
~ueh t.raining. The uew lahoratoriei;; are amply furnished; 
anrl fifty stu,le11ts ma:\' work out experiments at the same time 
under the superYision of the vrofessors. 'fhe..:e two branches 
are pm·snecl, tog-ether with Botany and Biology for three year~ 
in the High School. Physics is continued for two years in the 
College Course. Chemistry is optional in the higher course . 
.1lUS10. 
ImliYidual les-.ous .U'e giYen in pianoforte. singing, violin, 
mandolin, and other striug·cd instrument~. Opportunities are 
offered £or the pr:wtiee of ensemble playing. Onee a week a 
c-lass is held for the :spC'cia1 sLndy of Liturgical Chant. Occa-
sionally <'11tertainments are prepnred, in which pupils that are 
i:itrffieiently a<h·anC"ecl are rN1uested to take part. A (Hep Oluh 
is maintainecl in the Collt>ge for the special pra<:tic:e of part 
singing, aucl all the pupils gifted with suffieiellt voice and 
musical tempenuuent muy h(·come mrmhers of iL. 
8TUDENT ROCIETIES. 
Various societies an<l associations have been organized 
for tlle pTornotio11 of rPligion. sociability, and liternry activity. 
The 8oclalities haYe a chapel, in which a devotional meeting i'l 
held once a wePk, consisting of n. sl10rt instruction, eh au ting 
office, singing of hymns, and Holy )fa~s. The literary i.oeie-
ties hold bi-weekly rPunions for the readi11g of essays, debates, 
etc. A. wc1l-e(Jnippc•cl rcatliug room is opened to the students 
every eveIJing and on the afternoons of holidays. A favorite 
resort for all the students, during the winter evenings, is a 
well fnrnishe,l club room, in which they while away many an 




Any sy.-:;tem of eclucation which iTain~ the i11tt•llec:t with-
out de\'e1opiug the moral :;iile of chartH:ter, falls short of its 
purpoi;1e; for education must make the student not only a 
scholar, but. especially a man of 1·ulc ancl good manners. Hence 
it is thnt order and regulal'ity. promotNl hy n firm and wise 
discipline, are i11clispc>usa hlc in a colleg·e. 'fi1ey are indispcn-
suhle in the study-hull, in the class-room, alH1 in 111e pby-
g-round ~ in the ~tudy-ha11, where solicl work is not pnRsihle 
~,·ithout fJuiet nn<l silence: in the dass-room, where tl1e sneers:,; 
of both tcaehers and pupils clepc11Cls in a large meastu·e upo11 
1he diseipliue that reigns there; uncl in tl1e play-ground, ..,,·he1·c 
the hoys are cxpeded to be upright anc1 g·entlemanly in be-
ha ,·ior. rrlwrt>fnre the following regulati<ms are enforeed at 
the College : 
No sti1<le11t n1ay leave the College groumls without per-
nnssion. Permi:::.sion to Yisit the city on business may he oh-
taine<l. It is conclitionnl, however, on goo(l work and good 
conduct. ' 
Absence from the College during tl1e term will not be al-
lo,Y('(l except in <·ase of seriouR illness of the student or a mem-
ber of his family at home, or for some er1ual1,v grave reos011. 
Permis:-ion to remain away from the CollPge o,·er night 
during tl1e term wm not he granted. 
\V cclnestlay, Saturday and Sunday afternoons .bt>twet>11 2 
and 5 o'clock, are Yisiting days. Parents antl other visitor:. 
are requested to bear this in mincl. 
Stnde11ts, returning late in September, or failing to report 
promptly after the Christmas recess. shall forfeit their Tight 
to compete for special prizes and honorfl. 
Tl1e stn<lenfa are stridlv forbidden to lend or borrow 
money or to sell or exchange ilersoual effects of any kiucl. 
Any damage done by a shulent to the furniture, iusb'u-
meuts or hooks of the Cullc•ge will he chatge<l to his account. 
Stu<lenis are expected to report any school property they 
injure or destroy. 
'l'he correspondence of the stmlents is subject to the su-
pervision of the Presideut or Secretary. 
Day scholarR are not allowed to take out letters or to 
perform errantls of any kind for the hoar<lers. 
The sending of boxes of catables from home to the stu-
dents is not approYe<l by the faculty. 
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Ohstinute disohe1lie11ce, incorrigible sloth, the use of in-
toxicatiug liquors, introducing into the house or reading book--
of an irreligious or iIUmornl <·harader, lea,•ing the college 
gTOUIHls without permission after six o 'dock p. m., are faults 
too g-rieYous to be punisihe<l und for which the student shall be 
expelled from the college. 
AD.MISSION. 
Boys below .T unior Third standing iu Canadian schools, 
,HHl Fifth Gracle in A.meric.:an scbooh, are not eligible. 
En~ry candidate for aclmission shall pre~ent a certificate 
of g·oocl moral chara<.:ter from his paslor if he is a Catholic, and 
from some person of standing· if he is not a Cu:tholic. If he 
comes from unothel' institution he must hring a let.ter of hon-
orab1e clismist:1al. 
Students may euter at any time during the school year 
hefon• Ea.ster. 
As far as possible studPnts :-houlcl he present on the after-
noon of the day \\ heu S('hool opens in September, and of the 
day on whic-h work is resume<l after the C]u·isimas recess. 
EXA11IN.\.TIO~S A~D REPORTR. 
There are two written e.xuruinutions in the :veur; the first 
immediately before the Christmas holidays, auci the final be-
fore the close of the a<'uclemic year. 
1'he classes of new i;;tudeuts are ch•termined by examiua-
tif'D at the time of entrance. 
8tuclents are pro1110Led in course t,t the beginning of each 
scho]astic year in Septt,mber, if they haYe attained the re-
quired standard in the class-work, and the examinations of the 
precediHg' year. 
At the examination the stanclarcl is ns follows: (1) for puss 
fifty per centum of the marks assiguell to each paper an<l sixty 
per c.:ent. of the total marks for all the pop<:>rs: (2) for seconcl-
c-lass houor .... , seventy per c:eut. of the total marks for a 11 
papers; and (3) for first-c·lass honors, eighty per cent. 0£ the 
total marks .for all the papers. 
Rtudents who fail in any subject at the examinations are 
ref]nfrecl to pasc:; a '-llpplemeutary examinaiiou in that subject 
before being admitted to the work of the ensuing term. 
Jt'ailure in any three subjeets at the Final examination in-
,·ohes the loss of the :yeu1·. 
Official bi-moni.l1ly reports of each student's progress and 
deportment aml <'lass standing will be seut to the parents or 
guardians. These reports also give information of the marks 
obtained at the examinations. 
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Expenses and Fees. 
REGULA.R CIIARGES. 
B0:1rders. 
Tuition, Boal'd, Lmlging, for t.he Scholastic year . . $ 200 00 
I>ayable in aclYance as follows: 
On Entrance in September . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
February 1st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
If paid Mouthl:v in ad \'a nee, per month. . . .... . 
For any time less thau a full term, per month . . 
Laundering and )lending of Linen, per year ..... . 
Library J;'ee, payable on entrance . . . ........ . . . . . 
Gymnasium and Athletic Eee, payable on entrance 
These fees are not refunded, if a sl udeut 









'£uition for the Rcholastic year . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $ 30 00 
Payahle in advance, as follows: 
On Entrance in Sept em her . . . . . . . . . ... . . 
February 1st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Athletic Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Gymnasium li'ee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
SPECIAL CHARGE8. 
Pia.no, with use 0£ instrument, per year . . . . . ... .. $ 
Violin, Mauclolin, Guitar, etc., per year . . ..... .. . 
Vocal lI usic, per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . 
U1se of Piano, without lessons . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . 
"G se of Violin Rooms, for practice only . . . . . . . .... . 
Typewriting, Teleg'l'aphy, Stenography, each .. . .. . 
The Acl1li11g Machine, Lessons aucl Practice. . . . . .. . 
Use of Physical a11cl Chemical Instruments, aucl 
Chemicals, in High School Course, per year ... . 
Use in College Course .. . ......... . . . . . . . .... . 
iiedic:ine and Doctor's fees form an extra charge 
While a student occupies the infirmru:y a moderate 
















All accounts rnu.st be paid half yearly In advance. 
"'\Yith the first payment, a deposit must be maclc suffitieut 
for books, etc. 
If a stud<•nt lt'a,·e~ the Collcgt' before the encl of a session, 
no dPcluction will be urnde for a shorter time than oue month. 
Ncithl'l' Diploma nor Hecommeiulation "i11 be given tu 
any student whol-ie debts to the College remain unpaid. 
Artides of clothing "ill 110t he furnished hy the College 
unless a deposit for that purpose be made with the Treasurer. 
Books awl statiom•ry will he furnished hy the College at 
current prices. 
'l'he pocket money of i he student may be deposited with 
the Treasure1·. No adYauces will he made heyoncl tl1e deposit. 
Remittances should he maclP hy bank draft, post office or 
express order, pa~·abl<1 to i he order of the Treasurer. 
PIUVATM CJIJ~CI~S AHE ~0'11 1H~S1RAB1;R AND EX-
CHA.NGE \\ ... ILL BE CHA.HHED IN AJ,L CA8ES. 
Term hills and other accounts, not vaicl wit11in te11 <lnys 
after thPy h.tYP hPen rPnderEd, are ~uhjcd to SIGHT Ul{Al;'l', 
NUX-ACCJ~PTANf'R or NON-PA Y)IEN'l' of "hich will he 
c·onsidered as a wi:::h on tlu:• part of the parent or guardian to 
withdraw tl1e student. 
No uniform is required, hut a dark colored suit is Ter.om-
mended for Sundays or holidavs. Each stuclent should have 
t.he following·: Six 'towels , four «·h:rnge~ of u11clc•r1·I0thing, two 
night <lre:s:ses, six han1lkercl1iefs, six pairs of sio<'kings, two 
pairs of shoPs1 one pair of ruhher.;, uncl a full :-.upply of cloth-
ing for the l'Jliire session, together with a toilet set, including 
<·omh.s. 1:ioap, ha11<l-mirror, etc. 
l 1~very possible attention is he:-:towed on the comfort ancl 
<·leanliness of the stuclt•nts. A trairwcl 11urse has c•harge of 
the Infirmarv and the sick are under her cou~tant care. 
A physi~ian attend· the CollegP. 1 eg-ularly. 
The Post. Office ad1lress is Assumption College, Sandwich, 
Ont. 
VISITORR H EACH THE CULL EGE BY TAKING THB 
SA~D\V]CH CAU A'l' "TJNDSOH FEUUY. 
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Scholarships and Prizes. 
CHilISTI.A.N DOCTRINE. 
THE BISHOP'S 8CROLA.RSHIP, of the value of $25.00, 
the gift of the Rt. Re,. Bishop of London, Ont., for Christian 
Doctrine in Arts Course. 
THE CORCORAN SCHOLARSHIP, of the value of 
$15.00, the gift of the Rev. P . Corcoran, Seaforth, Ont., for 
Christian Doctrine in Academic Course. 
ORATORY. 
'fHE CAHGRAIN SCHOLARSHIP, of the value of 
~25.00 in gold, the gift of II. R. Casgrain, )1. D., WindsoT, 
Ont., for contest in Oratory in Arts Course. 
THE )IclL\..NrS PRIZE of $20.00, the gift of the Very 
Re,. ,J.P. )lcMauuR, Port Iluron, )Iich., divided as follows: 
$10.00 for Oratory in Academic Course: $10.00 for Special 
prize in )lathematics, of which terms will be fixed in Septem-
ber of each ;year. 
GOOD CONDUCT. 
THE O'BRIEN PIHZE, of the value of $10.00, the gift 
of the V cry Rev. P. A.. O'Brien, Kalamazoo, )Jich., for Good 
Conduct (Senior Students). 
THI~ WEBER PRIZE, of the value of $5.00, the gift of 
Hev. A.. A. '\Veber, Fostoria, Ohio, for Good Conduct 
(Junior Students). 
MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 
THE D. FORSTER, PRIZE, of the Yalue of $10.00. the 
gift of tl1e Rev. D. Forster, P .P. , .Mt. Carmel, Ont., for excel-
lence in Mental Philosophy. 
LITERARY SOCIETY. 
THE VanANTWERP PRIZE, of the value of $10.00, the 
gift of the Rev. F . J . VanAntwerp, Pastor of the Holy Rosary 




TIIE D. C. PIUZE, of tl1e value of $10.00, for <"ontest i11 
Elocution. 
SP1':CIA.L EXCELLENCE. 
rrHE MRU~lEH PlUZE, of the ,·alue of $10.00, the gift 
of t11c JU. R<•V. ,l. ]~cl. .:\l~u11icr, "\Vindsor, Ont., for Speeial 
}~xcellence in Rhetoric Class. 
THE cuo,YLEY PRIZE, of the value of ~ 10.00, the gift 
of the Hev. M . .T. Crowley. Monroe, )lieh., for Special Rxcel-
leuce in Belles Lettres Class. 
'l'HE ~HARPE PlUZE, of the ,•alue of ~10.00. the gift of 
the ]{cv. A .. X. ~1. Shaqw, ,Yilliamston, Mich., for Rpccial 
Excellence in Third Year Academic. 
1'IIE .llcKl~ON l'lUZE. of the value of $10.00. the gift 
of tlw RE'\'. P. ,J. McKeon, Loudon, Ont ., fol' Special Excel-
lence in Second Year Academic. 
'l'llE (f~EIL PUIZJ~. of tlw value of . · 10.00, the gift of 
the Rev. II. ()'~pi}. OtsPgo, Mich., for 8pe<·ial Excel1ence in 
First Year Academic. 
THg )IBATIIg PUIZE, of the value of :--10.00 .the gift 
of the Hev. ii. )fcatl1e. Pastor of St.. Leo's Church, Detroit. 
)lich., for Special K~:c·(•lle11ce in Crade VI II. 
THE BHOKA \Y PHiiE. of the ,·ahw of !=:10.00. ih<· gift 
of the Rev. ,J. )I. Brokaw, Ilcese, ~Iich., for Rperial Rxc·Pl-
lence in C rade V 11. 
'l1HE D(H\"NJ~Y J>IUZE, of the value of $Hl.OO. the gift 
of the Ilc,·. D. ,J. Downf'y. ,Vin<lsor, Ont., for 8p(•1·ial Exct'l-
lence in Crade VI. 
)fUSIC. 
THE LANGLOIR J>JUZE. of the ,·alue of s5.00. tlw gift 












The Busilians have ever recognized the necessity of train-
ing the whole man: so while they have proYided for the moral 
and the intellectual well-being of their pupils, as may be seen 
from the curriculum of studies, they haYe not been unmindful 
of the physical culture of the boys. Although games and 
amusements are never allowed to encroach upon the more se1·i-
ous work 0£ college l ife ,yet a large campus ancl shaclecl walks 
afford ample opportunity for out-door sports. During the 
present year the College authorities erected three splenclicl 
hancl-hall courts. A.t the same time the indoor hand-ball 
hnilcling· was con\·erted into a gymnasium. Between foot-ball, 
hase-ball, bask.et-ball, hand-ball and gymnastic exercii:;es 
nuder the guidance of an able director every reasonable pro-
vision is made for the physical development of the students. 
1.'he supervision of all athletic matters has been enti·uste,l 
io an Athletic Board, consisting of three members, electecl by 
the studeuts and one appointed by il1e faculty. 
rro assist in meet.iug the expenses of "the Yard" antl 
gymnasrnrn, an annual fee of five dollars is impose<l on each 
student. 

I. ARTS COURSE. 
II. ACADEMIC COURSE. 
III. COMM~ERCIAL COURSE. 
IV. PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 
I. 
College or Arts Course. 
FIRST YEAil-(Tie]les Lettres). 
For ndmission the t•uutli<late is required to haYc ,Tuuior 
Mntri~ulation Afancli11g or a certificate of graduation from a 
High School haYing a four year cour~e. 
HJ~LIGIOUS KN( HYLEDG E-Christian )!oral: iu general, 
iu particular, Christian perfet'tiuu. 
CHURCH IIIS'l'OHY-:Froru the Fo11nclation of tht• ChurC'h 
to the Full of the \V <.'stern Empire. 
SCHIP'l'UHE-Nl'W '11estanwn~l11troductiou of the Stn<ly of 
Scripture ;the Syuoptic Gospels. 
LA'rIN-Yergil. Aeneid, nooks V. and VI. 
Cicero, in Catalinam I., III., IV. 
Horace-Ode:-. I. aud II. 
Compo:,,ition based on Ci<·ero, (D'Oogc). 
Latiu Grammar, (13ennett\;). 
UHEEK-Tlia<l I., 1-:i50, Ill. 121-241, TI. 66-118, 237 to ernl. 
Odyi-sey Books Yl and IX. 
Composition-l>earsou s Greek Prose. 
Grammar-Bahhiit ·s. 
CXGLISII-Students will write four cssars ou i,;uhjcds as-
sign<'d hesicles tl1eir wePkly work in composition. 
Literature 'l'e.xts: Sir Pai.ride Spens. Hind Corn; Pope. 
Uape of the Lock; Gray. Elegy: Ude on Eton Collegt•; 
Goldsmitl1-D<'serted Yillag(•. 
Burns, to ,John Lapraik, Cotter's Saturday Night, To 
a. ~louRe, 'l'o a 2\Iountaiu Daisy, '11am Glen, Bonnie 
1)0011, ... \ Man's a )fa11 for a' That. 
Keats, EYe of St. Agnes. To a Nightingale, 'ro Au-
tumn, On a Grecian Urn. 
Scott, Rosallclle, LochinYar, Olcl Mortality, Soldier, 
Ile~t, Thy ,varfare O'<•r. 
Carlyle, 'fhe Hero as a Prophet. 
George Elliot, Silas 'Marner. 
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Ruskin, Crown of "\Vild Olives. 
Tennyson, Northern Variner, Locksley Hall. In 1Ie-
moriam, l'roem. I., XXVII .. XXXI., XXXII., LIV., 
LVII., LXXVII., XCVI., CVI., CXXX., Epilogue. 
HIIETORIC-The Study of Rhetoric: in connection with the 
reading of the presc:ribed authors. Text-Scott and 
Denney. 
}.'HENCH-Grammar, Translation :from English into French, 
Sight Trani-lation of llodern French Prose. Texts-
Elements of French Composition, J. Home Cameron. 
GER.llA:N-Grammar, Translation from English into Ger-
man. 
Sig·ht Translation of easy German prose. 
)L\.THEM A'fICS-Algehra, Simple and Quadrntic Equations, 
Variations, I>roportion, I>rogressious, Interest }'ol'lns 
and Annuities. 
Analytical Geometry-A c·o1u·se iu Elementary, Ana-
lytical Geometry of two dimensions. 
1'rig·onometry, the measurement of Lines aucl Angles; 
Ratio of the circumference of a Cirde to the Diameter; 
how to eon vert the 1leasures of Angles from one to au-
other System of Measurement; Contrariety of Direc-
tion; 1.'rigonometrical Ilatios; the Changes in Sign and 
1Iagnitu<le of the 'rrig. Ratios of an Angle; Ratio.s of 
Angles in the First Quadrant; Relations between the 
'!'rig. Ratio~ for the same Angle; Coruparison of Trig. 
Equations; The 'rrig. Ratios of two Aug·lcs; The Trig. 
Ratios for :Multiple au<l Sub-Multiple Angles. 
BIOLOGY. 
(a) A course o:£ lectures throughout the year, illustrat-
ed aucl iutroclnciug the whole range of biological stucly; 
the princ·iplcs of biology; plants ancl animals typical of 
the Yarious phy]a; structure and functions of the hu-
man body. Texts-Principles of Botany, Bergen & 
DaYis; )lauual on Zoology, Parker & Haswell. 
(b) A Laboratory Course on general structure, based 
on general types. 
SECOND YEAR ARTS-(Ilhetoric). 
RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE-Christian Dogma; Goel con-
sidered in Himself; Goel the C1·eator of the W orlcl ; God 
the Recleerner of Mankind. 
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CilUROH IIISTORY-From the downfall of the Western 
Empire, 476 A. D. to the. end o!,the 13th ct>ntury_. . ~he 
conversion of the llarbanans. Ihe church and c1nliza-
tion, the Crusades. 
SCRIPTURE-The Gospel of St. John; the Acts of the 
Apostles. 
LATIN-Livy, Book IX. 
Cicero-Pro Mnrcello, Pro :Mureuo. 
Horace-Odes III. and IV., Ars Poetica. 
Catullus-Selections. 
Composition based on prose authors. Text, D'Ooge. 
Latin Grammar, (Bennett). 
History oi Homan Literature. 
GREEK-Homer-Odyssey XXIII. and XXIV. 
Plato-Apology and Crito. 
Composition-Pearson's Greek PTose. 
Grammar-Babbitt. 
llist.ory of Greek Literature. 
ENGLISH-Besides their weekly rornposition, students a1:c 
rN1uiJ'ccl to prepare £our essa;ra during the year. 
Literature Texts-Shakespeare, Homeo and Juliet, 
)lu<'h Ado .About Nothing, Hamlet, Ilenry lV., 
Twelff h Nig-ht. 
Special study of the structure o:f the short story and 
the novel. 
Rhetoric-Text, O'Conuor. 
FlU~N'Cll-Grammar: 'l'rauslatiou from English into .French. 
Sight tra11:-lation. 
Literature-8eledions from Conwille, Rac-iue, Brunet, 
'Moli<.n-P, Boileau, 8uiute-BenYe. 
c; ERlCAN-Grannuai·: Translation of Rngfo,h into German. 
Sight truu!-laiion. 
Litc•rature-Selrntions from G(•rma n prose ancl poetry. 
1IIS'110UY-The chief movements in European and American 
histmy sinc·c the disPo,·cry of Ame;ic·a. 
'l'l?IGO:X( >METH Y-J,ogarithmi.: Trig·. antl Log. Tables; 
Relations heiween siclPs of a Tl'iangle ancl 'l1rig. Ratios 
of the A11gles of ihe Trian~lc.>s; Heights ancl Distances 
Measured; 6\.reus of 'l'riangles, Pol~·gous and C'irc:les. 
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CHEMISTRY. 
(a.) Non-Metals continued: Carbon and the principal 
Carbon compounds. 
(b) Metals : Potassium, Sodium, Calcium, Iron, Zinc, 
Copper, Me1·cury, Siher, Gold. 
(c) Electrolysis and Elements of Analysis. 




Christian Dogma: The Plan of Salvation, Grace, the 
Sacraments, the Sacrifice of the New Law, the Last 
Things. 
CHURCH HISTORY-From the j>cginning of the 14th cent-
ury to the Treaty of Westphalia, lG-:18. The Temporal 
Supremacy of the Popes; Reaction against the Tem-
poral Supremacy. P1·ot~stantism in Yarious countries 
or Europe. The 'l'rue Reformation. 
RCRIPTURE-The Epistles 0£ St. Paul, in part. 
PHILOSOPHY-
LOG IC-( a) Ideas and their Different. Kinds; The Predi-
cables; Propositions; Conversion and Opposition or 
Propositions. · 
(b) The Syllogism ancl its Rules. J?allacies and their 
Solution. 
(c) Methods of Induction and Deduction; Methods of 
Study; Scholastic Method of A.rg·umeutation. 
PSYCIIOLOGY I.-(a) General Survey of the Faculties of 
the Soul. 
b) The S:mtient Fa!:ulties-1'he External Senses. 
Their Physiolog·y and Education. Sensation antl 
Perception. Seusihle Species. The Commou 
Sense. :llemory. Imagiuation. 
(c) The lntellectu:il Faculties-Object nml Mode 0£ 
Operation of the Intellect. Int<>lligible Species. 
Difference between Intellect and Sense. 
(cl) The Appetitive Faoulties-Concupiscible and 
Irascible ,.\.ppetites-their Influence on the Will. 
Nature, Object and Freedom 0£ the \\..-ill. 
II.-Theories of Knowledge: 
(a) Scholastic Sy~tem of the Origin of Ideas. Aris-
totle. St. Thomas. 
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(b) Sensism. Locke. Conclillac. 
( e) Rysteru of Innate Ideas. I>lato, Descartes, Leib-
ujtz, Kant. 
(cl) Outologism, ?\falc,hnt11d1e, Gioberti. 
(e) Relation of Speech to Thought. 
lII.-Criteria of Truth: 
(a) Criteria in General. Certihule aud its Di:ffereut 
Kimls. 
( b) Criterion of Cousc·iousuess. 
(c) Criterion of the Exten1al Ht>nses. Theory of Iru-
mecli,1te PerC'epiion. Idealism an<l its Different 
Forms, Berkeley, Kant, Coui-in. 
(<l) Humo.n Testimony. History. .hlouuruents. Tra-
clition. ( e) Skepli<·ism. Traclitioualism. Rationalism. N eccs-
sity of ReYelatio11. 
U~TULOGY: (a) Utility of Ontology and its Relation to 
Other 8cieuccs. 
(b) BPi11g·. Essence. Exii::;tenc:e. 
(c) The Trauscencleuta]s: Unity, Tnrth, Gooclue1-s, 
Beautv. 
( d) The dateg·ories of Aristotle. 8ubstnnc-e aucl Acci-
dent. J)erson. Nature. Time and Space. 
(e) Causes and 'l1heir Different Kinds. 
C'OS110LOGY: (a) Different ~ysiems on the Constitution of 
Bodies. Scholastic 8ystem of ~latte!' and Jform. 'rlH· 
Atomic, D,rnamic, aud Chemical Hystems. 
(b) The Veg'etahle and the Animal Kingdoms. 
(c) Orig·in, Perfedion 0£ the Uni"erse. Nahue Laws, 
:Miracles. 
HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY: 
Ancient Philosophy-(a) SC'hools and S:p,tems. The School 
of :Miletus. Tl1c Elealic and the Pythagorean Schools. 
(b) Rocrates, I>lato, Aristotle, Epicurus. 
( c) The Stoics. Sceptics, Eclectics. 
Philosophy of the Middle Ages-(a) Its Relation to Ancient 
Philosophy. ( b) Anselm, Abelard, Bernard, Thomas 0£ A.quin. 
Duns Scotus, Occam, Bacon. 
(c) Norniualism. Realism. Conceptualism. 
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LATIN-Cicero, De Oratore, De Amicitia, De Sencctute. 
Horace-Epistles Selected. 
ENGLISH-Writing of four er.says. 
Outline of 18th c:eutury .Bnglish Literature. 
Selections-Dryden to llurns in Manly's English Poet-
ry. 
Selections-Bunyan to Junius in ~Ianly's English 
Prose. 
Selections from Addison, ,Johnson and 13urke. 
FRENCH-Writing of Essays in French. 
CouYersation. IJractice in Reading ancl Sight Trau~la-
tion. 
FOURTH YEAR-(Senior). 
HELIGIOUS KN01VLEDOE-Christiun ApologeticA. 
Ilelig·ion, ReYelation, Pre-Christian and Chrir..tian; the 
Churd1, the Bud of the Churl:h, her Constitution, 
Marks and Teaching- Office. 
CHURCH HI8TORY-From the Treaty of Westphalia, 1648 
to the present. The CJrnn~h and ::Monarchies. The 
French Revolution. ReYfral of Relig·ion. Growth o{ 
the Chure;h in America, tl1e lhitish Empire aud Ger-
many. 
SCRIPTURE-The Eµii-tles of St. Paul, compl<•tecl, the othc1 
Epistles, the A.poc:alypse. 
PHILOSOPHY-
ANTHB OPOLOGY-( a) Union of soul aud body. The soul 
the substantial form 0£ the body. 
( lJ) 1Iarru011y betweeu soul arnl bod~·; Scholastic Sys-
tem. Occu~ionalism. Leihnitz's ~y~tem of Pre-
establishecl Harmony. System of Physical Influ-
ence. 
(e) Lnity, Rpiritnality, Immortality, and Origin of 
the Soul. 
NATURAL THEOLOGY: 
(a) :Metaphysical, Phy~ical and Moral Proofs of the 
Existence 0£ Goel. 
(b) The Absolute Ath'ilmtPs of God : Simplicity, Im-
mensity, Eternity, Reience, Will, Power 0£ God. 
(c) The Relative Attributes of God: Creation, Con-
ser,·ation, Divine Concurrence, Providence. 
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( d) p nity 0£ God: ::llanichn.,i ·m, Polytheism. Panthe-
ism. 
ETilICS-Ceneral Ethics: (a) Happiness, the last encl of ~Ian. Human Acts. 
(h) Passions of the Soul u11t1 their Relation to :Moral-
ity, Virtue and Vice. 
(c) The Natural Law. Positive Law, General Notions 
of Hig·ht and Duty. 
J~rrIIIC, ·-Special Ethics: 
(a) The Individual: 
His Duties to Cod: Religion aucl \Vor~hip; ludif-
f erent ism. 
His Duties to Himself: Culture of Ili:-. Fa.cult ics ; 
Suicide; Se1f-Defe11c·<>; Duelling. 
His Duties to His Neighb:>r: Love. Property; 
Contracts. ( b) The Family: )farJ"iagc: Polygamy; Di, orc·c; Oe1i-
l>acy; Relations hetwecn Parents and their Chil-
dren. ( c) The State: Origi11 of Civil Society; Orig·in of 
Civil Power; !lights alll1 Duties of the State. 
ITISTORY OF PIIILOR< >PHY-Modern Philosophy: 
(a) Descarte~ and the ('artesian School: Spinoza; 
}Jc>ihnitz: Locke, Bcrkelc>y; IL1m<'. 
(b) German TrnnsC'emlentalism; Kant; Schelling; 
Fiehto; Hegel. ( c) E, olutioni:sm; Posiiivi m: Rationalism: Pragma-
ti~m. 
LA.'I.1IN-Cicero: Tusculan Disputaiions; 'lacitus: Germauia: 
Agricola. 
EX GLISH-Four Es..;n~·s on suhjects assigned "i1l he r<'quired 
of eaeh student in iltc course of tl1P. vear. 
Ouiliuc of ]f)th century English Lite~ratur(•. 
Wordsworth-Michael. Tiutern A.hbeY. Resolution ancl 
Tnclcpernknc<•, Rimon J,ee. Reverie of Poor Rnsan. In-
fluence of 'N"aturnl Objects, Three YPars She Grew, 
Green T,innet. At the Gra,e of lforns, Rolitary Reaper. 
I ntimntion of Immortalii ~r. To the Cut'koo, She Was a 
Phantom of Delight. I "\Vanclerecl Lonel>' as a Cloud, 
Ocle to Duty, To a Skylark, To Sleep, arn1 otl1er l)Oems. 
Coleridge-Ancient Mariner, Kubla Khan. Vrance, 
Frost at 1Ciclnight, Dejection, Youth and Age. 
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Scott-Marmion, Hunting Song, Soh1ier, Rest, Thy 
Wadare's O'er, and other poems. 
Byron-Vision of Judgment. 
Shelley-Adonais, Ode to the West Winc1, To a Sky-
lark, and othe1·s. 
Keats-Eve of St. Agnes, Eve of St. Mark. 
Browning-Cavalier Tunes, How They Brought the 
Good N ew·s, Saul, Love Among the Ruins, and others . 
.M. Al'nolcl-Sohrab and Rustom, Philomena, Scholar 
Gypsy ,Thyrsis, Dover Beach. 
}'RENCH-Writing 0£ F.ssays in French; ConYersation. Prac-
tice in Reading· and Sight Translation. 
:N". n .-The last two years o.f French are optional except £or 
Canadian students, who purpose entering the Seminary. 
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II. 
Academic or High School Course. 
For admission to th eAr.ademic or High S(•hool Course up-
plicauts from Canatln must ha,·e passecl the Entra11c(• Examin-
ation .. et hy the DepartmPnt of Edu<·ation, a11tl app1ica11ts from 
the United States muF-t ha\'e completed the VIII. grallc. 
'l'he ~ubjecls uf the <·ourse arc: Chl'istiau Dodrinc, Latin, 
Greek, :French or German, English, History, Geograph~·, 
)lathematics ancl Scil'IH'e. 
Students who wish to qualify for Entrance to Normal 
Bxamination are rcqnil'<•cl to take Art and Bookkeeping. 
FIHS'l' YEAH. 
CIIHISTIAN 1)0C'I1TIINE-The Commandrneuts in general; 
the 'l'en Connuuudments of God; the Six Command-
ments of the Church. 
LA'I'IN-Del'len::.ious of Nouns. AdjrctiYes arnl Pronouns: 
Comparison of Adjecti\'es aud .. \.lh erhs: Conjugation of 
l{cgular Yerhs in the TnclicatiYc, Ar.ti\'<' and Passive. 
Latin Compositions and Heading Lessons: Simple Hules 
or Syntux. 
Greek ancl German are begun in the second year. 
FRENCH-Grammar: Correct Prouounciation; Practice in 
Heacling; E:-;<•rcises in Frell(·h Composition; Transla-
tion of ea~y Freueh into English. 
ENGLISH-(a) Heading-lutelligent anu Intelligible Na-
tura..l Heading; Rxel'<·isc•s in Breatl1ing, Articulation 
and Vocalization. 
(b) Grammar-The Principle of Etymolog:v ancl Syn-
tax, including the logical structure of the sent-
<'n<·e an,l the inflt•dion arnl classification of worcls. 
(c) Compositiou-Oral and Written Composition, 
Narrative a ncl D<'s<"ripti\'e, Letter "\V riting. Repro-
chtc'tion. The Principles of Composition learned 
from the Criticism of the Compositions. 
(d) Literature-Intel1igent Comprel1em1ion of Suitable 
Authors in prose and poetry; Oral !leading; 
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:Memorization an<l Recitation of Selcded Passages 
in p1·ose and poetry. Pri ,·ate Heacling of at least 
four Classics in Rnglish Literatm·e, selected from 
a list prep.ued by the Director of Stuclies. The 
hooks will he £01.rnJ in the Students' Library. 
HISTOilY-The leading eYents in the History of Canada; 
Untlines of British History. 
GEOGRAPilY-Pllysica1: the Building of the Earth, its 
Land 8urfac:e, ~Iountaius, Volcanoes, Earthquakes, 
HiYeTs, Lukes. 
The Ocean; the At.Jno~phere. 
Commercial-Gl'eat Britain, Canada an<l United States; 
thE>ir Di ,·ision s, Climates, In hahii.a u ts, Pro cl ucts. 
::\Ianufoctures, Exports, Imports, Trade Iloutes, Ceutres 
of Manufacture. 
AIUTH)D~'I1IC AND ~IEN8UR.A.TION-Re'"iew of Princi-
pleR; .Measm·es, .Multiples, ihe 1fetric 8ystem, Frac-
tions (Vulgar arnl Decimal), Contracted ::\Iethocls of 
Computation, Square Root, Percentag·e, Interest and 
Discount. 
Mensuration-The Rectangle, the Triangle, the Paral-
lelogram, the Circle. 
A.LGl~HR.A.-Elementary Work, Factoring, II. C. F., L . C. 
11., Frur:tions, 8imple Equations. 
GEOMI~THY-Definit.ions, }\1uclamental Conceptions ancl 
Principles. Practice with Geometrical Instruments; 
some Geometrical Truths reached by Induc·tion. 
~CIENCE I.-Plant and Animal Li£e. 
(a) Septeru her to November. 
1. lfotany-Structure an<l Functions 0£ Flower, leaf, 
Stem, Iluut, etc.; Org·ans of Flower, Functions, 
Fertilization, Jt'ruits, Seeds; Food of Plants. 
2. Zoology-Inse<:ts and Flowers, Life History of In-
sects IlaYiug Complete )letamorphoses; Recogni-
tion of Common llirds ,Relations of their Habits 
and Structure. 
(b) April to ,Tune. 
1. llotauy-Rclation of Plants to Light, }Ioisture and 
Heat; Uses of Roots and LeaYes, Germination of 
Seeds; Development of Parts. 
2. Zoology-Life History o:f Frog; Continuation of 
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Stu<lv of 13inls. }~co11omical Insects. Familiarity 
with ~the more Common Fishes, Frogs, Lizards and 
Snakes. 
II .-Phyi::ie~ and Chcniist.J·y-'X O\'emher to April. 
(a) }lhy!-iics-Forms of Yattcr: Slates anc.1 Conditions. 
'l'he MPtric Ry t(•m-Rfandar,ls of Length, A1·ea, 
Volume, "\Y eight, D ensity. Prohlcms. Properties 
of Solids, Liquids and Base~. Some Common Ap-
plicatio11s. Rolution. Difl'nl-iion; Spe<·ific Gra·vity-
Common McthodR of :Finding. Fluid ]>rcssure, 
Barometer, Boyle's Law. 
( h) Chemistry-l>hysi1'al aucl Chemical Changes; 
Clas,ific.:ation of Substances: .Mixtures, Solutions, 
Element:-. \Yater-Composition, Uistrihutio11, 
Ji'orms, Uses. ...\.ir-Compositiou, Impurities, Dif-
fu,ion of base·; Combustion. 
Ail'r•-Drnwing from ~1 odel'.'\ in Light aud Shade Colors. 
:Memory Drawing. Freehand Perspective. 
1300.K-KEEPl.XG*-Ringlc and Double Entry; Use of the 
Vai ions Books; Business rapns. 
RECOND YEAR. 
CIIRISTIAN DOCTRINE-The Means of Grace, the Sacra-
ments in general: the Sacraments in particular; the 
Sacrifice of the }fass; Pray<•r. 
LATIN-GRA)DIAil: Work of First Year reviewed; Com-
plete Conjugation of Regular Verbs; Irregular Verbs 
:rnd Nouns; Ryuta:x. 
Translations : Easy Stories, Selections !rom Nepos, 
c~sar, BPllum Galli cum Book I. 
Composition : Exercises lnvol ,·ing the Various Latin 
Construdions: Exercises Based on Authors read. 
GREEK-Grammar: Decl£>w,,ion of Nouns, AdjectiYes ancl 
Pronouns. Conjugation of Ve1·bs in o including Con-
tract Verhs. Simple Uules of Syntax. Transla.tion-
Reading Lessons, easy selections. 
Composition: Exercises in Composition invohing the 
use of Gramm a tic al Ii' arms learned. 
!•'RENCH-Grammar: ,v ork of the First Year Reviewed; 
Study of Etymology and 8y11tax continued. Exercises 
•.\rt nncl Bookkeeping are required only of students preparing for 
teachers' certificates. 
in Reading ancl Pronouuciation. 'l'rauslution 0£ easv 
French into English. Exercises in French Composi-
tion. 
GERMAN-Grarumar: Etymology of :N"ouns, Adjectives, Pro-
nouns and Regular Vel'bs. Bxercises in Reading ancl 
Pronounciation. Translation of German into English. 
Exercises in German Composition. 
ENGLISil-(a) Grammar-Etymology au<l Syniax re-
Yiewed; ... \..nalysis: Pre:fL~es; Suffb:es; Root-words: 
Historical Outline of the Development of the Eng-
lish Language. 
(b) Composition-Course of the :F'irst Year continued. 
Exposition. The l~ssay. The Principles of Com-
position. 
(c) Literature--Intelligent aucl Appreciative Study of 
selections iu prose and poetry. Class Reading and 
Criticism of ~uitable Authors. Memorization of 
Selections in poetry and prose. Pri rn.te Reading 
of Standard \Vorks as in First Year. 
HISTORY-Englau<l, Canada and United States from 1763 
and 177G to the present time; Outline of the History of 
Greece to the li'all of Coriuth; au<l 0£ the History 0£ 
Rome to the Death of Augustus. 
ARITHMETIC AND )IE~SURA.TION-Review of work of 
1?irst Year. Commission, Insui·ance, 8toeks, Ex-
change. 'l'he Parallelopipecl; the Prism, the Cylinder. 
ALGEBRA-Review of }'actors and Fractious, Simple Equa-
tions of one, two au<l three unknowns. Square Root: 
Cube Root. 
GEO~ETRY-Review of work of First Year. Books I. and 
II. of Baker's "Geometry for Schools." 
SCIENCE-I. Plaut aud Animal Life. 
(a) September to November. 
I. Botany-Plaut Societies. Special Study of Typical 
\Veeds, Ferns, .Mushrooms. Parasitism ancl Sapro-
pbytism. Plant Enemies. Comparative Study of 
J,ruits. 
2. Zoology-Mammals-. their chara?teris.tics. Native 
Mammals. Modifications for Aerial Life; Arboreal, 
Subterranean and Aquatic Life. Herbivorous and 
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Carnivorous 1Iammals. Aclaptation of Fish, l4'rog, 
llircl and Mammal to en vil'onme11t. 
(b) April to June. 
1. llotuuy-rrrees-Urc.:harcl an<l Forest; Conifers, 
l!'ertilization. Plant Physiology. .Fungi con-
tinued; Economic Uses 0£ Plants. 
2. Zoology-l•'oo<l tiupply of Birds and Insecis, Dene-
:ficial and Injurions, Life History of some Com-
mon lusects ; Economic l r ses of Animal Pro<l ucts. 
II.-Physics-~ OYembcr to April. 
2. Euergy Transformatiorn~; Heat au<l Temperature; 
Thermometers, Fahreuheit and Centigra<le; Ex-
pau~ion by Heat; Charles' Law; Change o.:£ State; 
Calorimeter; Specific Heat; Heatiug and Ventila-
tion 0£ Houses. 
III.-Chemistry-N ovember to April. 
U.xyg·en-prep.aratiou aucl prope1·ties. Wate1·-
compositiou, impurities~ tests, uses. Ammonia, 
Carbon, Carbon Dioxitl, Limestone. Common 
Acids, bases and salts. 
TIIIRD TEAR. 
CHRISTI.AN DOCTRINF~Faii.h: Its Object, Necessity, 
Qualities; Artides of 1''aith; the Apostles' Cree<l. 
LATIN-Grammar: l~tyruology au<l Syntax reviewed and con-
tinued. 
Translation: Cresar, Dellum Gallicum 1fook IV. ; Sup-
plem('l1iary Reading. 
Composition: Co11tim.1ous prose hosed on Cresar reacl. 
GREEK-Grammar: Review of work of Second Year. Verbs 
in mi. White's Greek llook completed. 
T1·anslation: Xenophtn Hook I. 
Composition: Prose based on Xenophon read. 
FRENCil-Grammar: High School French Gram.mar con-
tinued. 
Composition: Exercises in High School Frenc.:h Gram-
mar and RE>ader. 
Trauslation: Selections from H. S. French Reader. 
GERMAN-Grammar: Etymology and Syntax continued. 
Translution: Selections from Il. S. German Reader. 
Composition: Translation of easy passages of English 
into German. 
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ENGLISH-Gmmmar aud Rhetoric: The main £acts in th,• 
tlendopment of the language. Etymology a.ml Syntax, 
indu<ling the logic:al structure of the 8eutence aud the 
iu£lectiou, dassificatiou an<l elPIDentaty analysis of 
words. The rhetoril·al sfructure of the sentence aud 
paragraph. 
Corupositio11 : One E~say from Models each week. 
LITERJ..TUHE-General Hea<ling-I ,·anhoe (Scott), Prison-
er of Chillou (Hy1·on). 
Comprehensive St uc1y-A.ucient )lariner. Juli u" 
Ga•sar. 
HISTUH Y-Genel'al outline of the History of Greece a1111 
Home. Geography 1·elating to the History prescribed. 
lL\.THE)lATIC8-A.rithmetie: Elementary Rules: Fractio115 
(V ulgat aud Decimal), Contrncted :Methods of Compu-
tation, Sc1uare Root, Interest, Discount, Commission, 
Insurauc.:e, ~to<·ks and Exchange. 
)len~uration: 'l'he Uectangle, the Parallelogram, the 
Tria11glt•, the Circle, the ParalleloJ)ipecl, the Prism, and 
the Cylinder . 
.Algebra: Elementary Rules; .Factors; H. C. F., and L. 
C. :M.; Rqua1·e Root; Simple Equations of one, two un<l 
three unknowns; Quadratics of one unknown. Geome-
try: Re,iew of the Elements and of llooks I. an<l II. 
llook III. Text, Baker's Geometry for f.\chools. 
~CIE:N"CE-I>hysics: UeYiew of metric uuits; reYiew of heat 
ancI somul ; use of ,·ernier, micrometer and balance ; 
laws and propprties of gases. :N ::iture and propogatio11 
of light; reflecti011 and refraction: the prism and spec-
tnun. color. :Magnetism and Electricity; loadstone, 
magnetic fic>ld, terregfrial maguetism; the compass ancl 
dipping needle. Simple cells: electro-motive force; 
currents, effects of curreuis, mag·net.ic, chemical; heat-
ing and lighting; prndic·al applications. 
Chemistry : Preparation an<l properties of nitrogen, 
carbon, sulphur, chloric1c and their compouucls of com-
mercial importance. Distinction between m.ixture and 
compound; elements and compounds. :N" omcncluture; 
laws 0£ chemical combustion; reacting ancl .formulm 
weights; symbols, equations; prohlems. A laboratory 
course in all years is conductecl in the different branch-
es of Science. Rtudents make their own experiments 
under the observation of the professor. 
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FOURTH YEAR. 
CHHIS'flAN DOCTlUNE-\York of the three earlier years 
reviewe<l. 
LA.TIN-Transh,tion nt sight of passages of :.n-eragy difficulty 
from c~-esar, upon whid1 special stres~ will be laid. 
1'rauslatiou, with questions, from a prPscrihe<l portion 
of Virgil's JEneid. 
'l'he marks assigned for the translation from prescnbed 
authors shall not he more than twcnty-fhe per cent. 
of the total marks assigned to Latin papers. 
(lue:-.tions on Latin Acci,leuc:e. 
Translation into Latin of Euglish sentenC'es invohing 
a kuowledge of the principles of Latin syniax. 
'l'l1e vocabulary wi11 he taken from the prescl'iht•d por-
tion of Ca•sar and speC'ial stress will he laid upon thi:-
part of the examination. 
Examination upon a short 1n·Nicribecl portion of Ciesar 
to test the candidate's knowledge of Latin syntax and 
his power of idiomatic translation. 
the followiug are the texts prescribed: 1!)13: C.esar, 
Bellum Gallicum, llook IV., chaps. 20-aS, ancl Book 
V., chaps. 1-23; Virgil, Aeneid, Book II., vv. 1-510. 
Two papers will be set: (1) 'franslation at sig-ht. Vir-
gil, au<l ac('idence. (2) Translation i11to Latin, syntax 
and i<liomatic translation from pre crihed c~sar, etc. 
GREEK-Translation into English of passages from the pre-
8<'rihcd te:xts, with questions thereon. Trarn;;lation at 
sight of simple narrative pasages similar to the 
X.enophon pre crihcd. Questions on Greek a<'Ci(lence 
and on the c·<m1mon l'Ulcs of Greek syntax, io test the 
candidate· s acl'uracy and compreheusion iu imch mat-
ters as arc ucedful for the iutellig-cut reading of his 
texts. 
Texts: :X:enophou-Philpotts ancl ,Jerraru, easy selec-
tions from Xf'nophon, haptPrs III., TY., V. Ilomer, 
Iliad I., 1-330. 
FRENCH-The candidate's knowfodge 0£ 1''rench will be test-
ed h~r: (I) simpl~ quesiions on grammar: (2) the trans-
lation of simple passages from English into F1·ench; 
l:l) translation at sight of easy passagl'R from modern 
J.'rench : and ( 1) an examination on thP. following 
te.xts: Lamcnnaii:1, Paroles d 'un cro~·~ut, Chap . YII. 
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and XVII.; Perrault, le Maitre Chat ou le Chat Botte; Du-
man, Un nez gele, and la Pipe de Jean Bart; Alphonse 
Daudet, la Demiere classe, and la Chevre de M. Seguin; 
Legouve, la Patte de dindon; Pouvillon, Hortibus ; Loti, 
Chagrin d'un vieux forcat; Noliere, l'Avare, Acte III. sc. 5 
(Est-ce a votre cocher . sous Ja mienne) ; Victor 
Hugo, \V aterloo, Chap. IX.; Rouget de L'Isle, la Marseillaise; 
Arnault, le Feuille; Chateaubraind, 'Exile ; Theophile 
Gautier, la Chimere; Victor Hugo, Extase; Lamartine, 
1 'Au tom ne ; De Mus set, Tristesse ; Sully Prudhomme, le 
Vase brise; La Fontaide, le Chene et le Roseau. 
Labicbe, le voyage <le ~Ionsieur Perrichon. 
rr"·o papers ,, ill be set : (1) Pre:-.crihecl texts and traus-
latiou at sight; questions on gr,Hnlllai·. (2) The trau:--
latiou of Eng-li:.;h into French. 
GEHMAN-The c·arnlillaie'EI knowledge of German will he 
testNl hr: ( 1) simple questions on g-rammar; (2) t11e 
trauslatiou of simple passag·es from English into Ge1-
ma11: (~) tra11slation at sight of rnsy passages from 
modern Germa11, a1Hl ( 4) nn examination on the fol-
lo" ing pre~c·rihecl texts: The texts contained in the 
Iligh Sc·hool German Reader. ReideL Aus Golde1H'n 
Tag-e11. 
'l'wo pa11ers will he set : ( 1) Presrribed texts ancl trans-
lation at sight: riuestion!-'; on grammar: (2) the tran~la-
tion of Engli:;h into Oernwn. 
l~~GLISII-Compositiuu: An essn}T on one of seYeral thPmei:; 
sPt hy the examiners. I11 onlPr to pass in this suhject. 
}c,gihlc ,niting, c·mTPct spPlliug :rnd punctnation, ancl 
idiomatie; and gTammalical ,·onstnwtion of sPntencPs 
arc> indispensable. rrhe candidate should a1i-o g·iYe at-
tention to the strndure of the whole essa~·. the effoctiY~ 
orclel'illg' of tlie t]10nght. aml 1:lw ac·curate cmploynw11t 
of a good English Yocabulary. About two pages of 
foohwnp is sugg·estecl us tlw proper le11g-tl1 for tlw 
essay; but quality. not quantity, will he mainly regarcl-
ecl. One examination paper. 
Literahue: rr11e l'andirlate will he expecied to lia, e 
memorir.ecl Ronw of ihe finest passages. Besitles ques-
tions to test the candiclate's familiarity w-it}1, and e01n-
pn.-heusion of, the following :,wlections, <Jticstious may 
also he i-et io determine within J"easonnUe limits his 
power of appreciating literal'y art. 
The candidate shall produce satisfactory proof thut he 
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has reatl carefully, during the preceding year, at least 
four suitable works in English literature (both prose 
and poetry) iu addition to tLose prescribed below for 
examination. One examination paper. 
1913: Tennysou, The Lotus Eaters, Ulysses, "You Ask 
Me ,,1iy,'' "Of Old ~at F1·eedom,'' ·'Love Thou Thy 
Lanrl," "Locksley Hall," '"fears, Idle Tears," aIHl 
the six iuterlude songs from the Princess, The Brook, 
Ode on the Duke of \Vellington. Charge of the Light 
Brigade, ii.;uoch Arclen; 8hakespeare. Julius Cresar. 
IIISTORY-Grent Britain ancl Cana«la from 1763 to prese111 
time; outlines of preeeding periods of English history. 
llisiory of Grel'ce to the Fall of Coriuth aucl of Rome 
to the death of Augustus with a brief outline of art. 
literuture, philosophy and soeial life of the Greeks an<l 
Romans. 
GEOGRAPHY-Geography relating to the history pre-
scribed. 
ALGEBRA-Course of prec:eding year renewed and contin-
uecl; iuclices, sm·ds, quadratics 0£ one un<l two u.n-
kno"'n quuDtities; the relation between their roots and 
co-efticien t s. 




For admission to the Commercial Course the stude11t m,u-,L 
haYe at least Ilig-h Sc-hool Entrance or uiuth g-rade standing. 
We say, at least., 0th g-raclf• standing. for il is Yery clesirahle 
that ,l student o.f business should firsi take two yc•ars or more 
in the IIigh School Course. The fact is <·oming home more 
all(l more eYcry <lay to lrnsiuesi-:. me11, thal the snc:c·c>ssful man 
has to k11ow many things hrsides the mere routine of business 
tran:-.actions. He must he able to grasp the problems i11Yolve1l 
in capital ancl lahor, in :rnpply and deman,1: he must haYe a 
<'Ornprc•ltcnsive idea of trade relatiuns, 0£ commerce, both 
domes tic and foreig·n, antl he able to exprPss his views forci-
hly; so that a commE.'rcfal edm·ntiou fa a Yt!ry eonrplet.e educa-
tion, nnd needs a training- not much inferior to that required 
for a study of tl1e liberal profpssionR. In fact . now-a-da~'s, 
commerce is a profession. It requires more than a knowledge 
of book-keeping, type-writing, or st.enography. These are 
but small, though an essential part of a commercial eclueatiou, 
Riuce the business man can alwoys engage others to clo his 
clerical work and yet requires the knowledge to COITPct and 
audit. Therefore the College achiseA parents ancl students to 
aim at a solid practical literary education in the first plac<•, 
whenever possible. 
The system in the Commercial Cot1rse is incliYirlual teach-
ing and hence the student may advance as rapi<lly U8 he 
chooses. The average student. should complete the business 
course iu one yea,r. The fiual examination is set hy one of the 
leading Busine$S Colleges of Toronto, and diplomas are award-
ed to successful candidates in both the Business Department 
and the Shorthand an<l Typewriting Department. 
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SCHEDULE. 
THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 
CATECHIS:.\1-Deharbe's Full Course of Catholic Doctrine. 
SPELLIXG-A. very complete course in this important 
branch. 
PRACTICAL ENGLISH-ReYiew exercises iu Grammar with 
special attl•ntion to the correction of false syntax. 
PEX}L\.NSHIP-The Palmer llethocl 0£ Muscular Business 
Writing. 
RAPID C.A.LCULA.TION-A Rystematic Course iu the harnl-
ling of figures; naturally promoting· accuracy and speed 
in billing a.nJ tlie claily computatious met with iu or-
dinary business. 
A.RITIDIRTIC-Percentngc, Simple and Compournl Interest. 
l)i1-count, Corumis'-ion and Brokerage, ~toc·ks a11d 
Bond:.., Insurance and Taxes, Duties, Collection ancl 
Exchange. l1'oreig·11 Exchange, Partial Payments, 
Equntiou of Accouuts. Partnership, Rankruptcy. Stor-
age, Cush ancl Dni1y Balances, etc. 
BOOK-KEEPING-A Practical Course in Sing1e ancl Double 
En,;ry Book-keeping-, illustrating folly all the latest 
methods fo11owt>d in the various mercantile hrancl1f's. 
Journalizing-the important groundwork of all busi-
ness records-ii:; thoroughly taught from the beginning. 
ancl therenffor the student is enabled to easily follow 
the Yarious hooks so necessar~· to the up-to-clnte meth-
ods of rec:ordi11g business transactions. 
llOOK-KEEPI:N"G AND HCRI~ESS PRA.Cl'ICE-''Learning 
by Doing." 'rhi:-s pradfoal course i11 the lurnclling of 
the hooks uml ac-counts of '\Vholesale ancl Uetail llnsi-
ne~s, 8hipments ancl Cousignments, Single OwnPrship. 
Partnership, .Joint Rtock Companies a11d ,Joint Ac-
counts. An interesting and ui-eful practice in ihe 
handling of money, notes, drafts, C'hecks, 1·eceipts, 
orders, mortgages, l('ases, cleeds, Al'ticlcs of Co-Part-
nei·ship, Power of Attorney, etc. 
A speeiul set in Farm Book-keeping·. 
Also, Loose-Leaf Lellger, Card Index, nnd Leclger-
ette Systems. 
-
COlDIERCIAL LAW-Contracts, Negotiable Instruments, 
Personal and Real Estate Sales, Uuaranty ancl Surety-
ship, Agency Partnerships and Corporations, Banks 
and llankiug Laws, Insurance, Landlord and Tenant, 
Interest and Usury, .Mortgages, Wills, Patents, Copy-
right, etc. 
BUSINES8 LETTEU WRITING-All conespondence con-
nected with the ~Ierca11tile Office. Thoroughly illus-
trating the use of various appliances £ou11<l iii the up-to-
date offic;e; Follow-up System; Y ertit•al Filing; Letter-
Copyiu g ; Billiu g ; Circulars ancl Ad vertisiu g, etc. 
SHORTHAND AND TYPEwnrrING DEPART~IENT. 
CATECHIS1l-Deharbe's Full Course of Catholic Doctrine. 
SPELLING-A ,·ery complete com·se in this important 
branch. 
l>RA.CTICAL ENGLISH-Review exercises in Grammar with 
special attention to the correction 0£ false syntax. 
PEN.MANSHIP-The Palmer Method o:f 1\1 uscular Movement 
Business '\Vriting. 
RAPID CALCULATION-A systematic course in the hand-
ling of fi gm·es. 
BUSINESS FOR)IS-Theoretical and practical knowledge 0£ 
various business papel's, notes, drafts, checks, mort-
gages, leases, deeds, receipts, orders, etc. 
BUSINESS LETTEU-WRITING-.All col'responclence con-
nected with the liercautile Office. Thoroughly illus-
trating the use 0£ appliances found in the up-to-date 
office; Follow-up Systems; Vertical Ji'iling, Letter-
Copying; Billing; Cfrculars an<l Prospectuses, and Ad-
vertising. 
SHORTIIAND-The Isaac Pitman Short Course-A. thor-
ough mastery 0£ simple theory, and sentence-writing 
£roru the beg·inning. Ample practice and daily dicta-
tion enable the student to acquire a high degree of 
speed in Yerba.tim reporting. 
TYPE\VRITING-In this department the UNDERWOOD 
typewriter is used. The Sy~tem is a well-known Smith 
Touch Typewriting. Dy this system the student ac-
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quirn'- tlie higbe~t ,legree of speed and the minutest nc-
curac-y. The <·ourst• in<'lu<les t hP ma king· of tra n!Scripts 
from short-ha11d 11otps; writing from clicfation; lette1·-
writing; earhon cop)ing; billing arnl tahulaiiug; ub-
si.ruct-,, riting; all(l all lmsi11Pss forms. 
~IIUTI'l'IIAND. 
Young men e11te1ing our Shorthand a111l 'I.1ypewl'itiug De-
1n1rhnent:; "ill foul therein every fac·ility for a<"qufring the 
best iu thee useful arts. 'llw Rystl'ln of Rhortl1an<l taught is 
the Isaac Pitman, highly reeonuucncle<l as the best of all sys-
tems ior the absolute leg·ibility alll1 scientific a<ljustment, of 
all il~ parts, as ,-..-c>l1 as for its ~uperiority nt tlH' higl1e:-t 
speecls. 
:Forty Les ons eornplete the Course-lessons which are 
Pasily uw~tere<l. 'fhis '!'ext is in general use throughout the 
lligh Suhou1s and leacli11g Bu~iuess Colleges uf C'anada arnl the 
U nile<l St ates, an<l has heen offic•ially adoph•<l for the High 
Schools of Ne\\ York, l{100I"lyn urnl other large citie ·. 
Special fcaturPs of this work arc: 
Position ,vriting from the Beginning. 
"\Yonls aJHl Heuteuees inh'Olluce<l in the First Lcssou. 
Bu:-iuc·ss Let1 e1 s in the Hth uncl suhse11ue11 t Lc>ssons. 
Phraseography taught from the 5th Lesson. 
Hcporting 8t~·lc from the Beg·im1i11g. 
Our , tenography Departuwnt affords a Complete Cour:-:e 
in Office Routine. It gives to the shorthand pupil practice iu 
enveloJJC a<l<lres iu,,. }p(ter-writiug· inrnic-ing re11cleri1111· ac-
r:,, • ' 0 
c·ouuts, 1etter-eop~ring, shipping hy freight an<l express, mani-
folding, mimeographing, filing C'Orrespondencc uucl all other 
lines of OffiC'e " .. ork. It familiarizes the stucleut with husi-
uess expression· and terms. business papers and offiec :,;ta-
tionery. It giYes to tlw young· stenographer c•xplic·it instruc-
tion in regard to the cltdies "hi<·h will be requin•d of him 
upon ac<·Ppii11g a po!',ition. It J>ro,·i<1e. for the Shorthall(l stu-
dent while at school exadh- the kincl of "ork whieh he will 
meet with iu a businesH offi<·e. · 
TYPE\VHITING. 
'rlw Scientific ~!Pthod of 1Iastcring the Kcyhonrd of the 
Typewriter is hy the Sc~u~e 0£ Touch. 
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The clesign 0£ the text book in use is to teach typewritiu;:r 
in such a way that the student ""ill haYe an absolute commarnl 
of every key on the kPy board, and be able to ~trike any ke~· 
more readily without looking than would be the case with tht> 
aicl of sig·ht-a Yery '\"'aluahle asset for the business amanuern,;if-l 
uncl typist. The course contains en•r.v specimen of actual 
Business Letters, Legal :Forms, Spec:ific:ations, Instruction, 
for the use of the Tabulator, etc., all print eel in actual typc>-
writer otyle. 
W .. ith the uicl of this book we find our student:-; can pro-
duce t.lie best results in the shortest time. 
Our Typewl'itiug Department is C'ompl,1te in en·r~· resped. 
Therein the stucleut will find all that will enahle him to lJe-
come an efficient typist. }~very facility is afforcle1l him tn 
make the acquai11tanC'e of the best that i1n·e11tive genius ha!'/ 
achievetl in the evolution of the up-to-date TypPwritPl'. 
This clepartment is equipped throughout ,vith the late:,;t 
moclel~ of the ever-popular r 11tlerwood Typewriter. 
Our Uusiness Department throughout is built up along 
the lines of the most. up-to-elate systems of Bm;iness Trnining. 
All subjects are treated from a prnctical c;;tau<.1poiut, aIHl young-
men entering the ,·arions courses a1·e assured the greutpgt 
amount of progress with the least amouut of resistance. The 
Text-books in use arc those reeognjzecl as hest hy Busines-. 
Colleges, Academies and High Rchools in Canada and tlw 
United States. From the Office Pmctices in use our siuclent:: 
can easily gra<lnate into any office in the Husines.;; ,v orl1l. The 
methocb employed are the "Learn hy Doing" methods so 




'11hc desire to mt>et a populur demand }1as led to the estab-
lishment of a preparatory course in the College; it is kuown as 
the Preparatory Rc·hool, and is inteuclcd for hoys usually under 
the age of fourteen years. Instruction in the elementary 
hrnnc·hrs of a 11 Engli:-h ccluc·ation is hel'c imparted, a11d 
se;rupulou · attention paid to tl1e bringing up of the little fel-
lows. They ]iaye their own pla,rgrouncl, study-hall ancl clormi-
t ories. Duriug the hours of recreation, as well as in the school 
rooms, they are always undn superYision. 'l'he <1isciplinc is 
milcl and recourse is seldom had to punishment, those in 
charge enden, oring to go\ern by kindness, and by appealing 
to the little hoys' sense of honor. Neatness, <liligcuce and 
piety are particularly inculcatecl, and especial attention is be-
stowed towarcl preparing for :first Holy Communion. B,v way 
of encouragement, the best behaYecl are admitted to member-
ship in n religious soC'iety, called the Guardian Angel of the 
Sanctua1y; whilst the names of all whose conduct and applica-
tion are satisfactory, appear in the college catalogue uncler the 
heading of Roll of Honor. 
}i'or admission to the Preparatory 8chool pupils must have 
passed into Junior Third in the Ontario School system, or have 
attained fifth grade standing in the American schools. 
GRADE V. OR JUNIOR III. 
CATECHISM-Butler's Long Catechism. 
BIBLE HISTORY-From the creation of the world to the 
birth 0£ 1loses. 
REA.DING-Intelligent and intelligible, natural reading. 
""G se of the clietionary; Exercises in breathing and 
articulation. Memorizing. Use of library. 
SPELLING AND DlCT.tTION-Oral nncl written 0.omposi-
tion. Reproduction of stories. Expression of thought 
on gi·ven topics. Classifi,·ation 0£ sentences into para-
graphs. Enlargement of \'ocabulary. Accurate use of 
wol'(]s. Letter-"riting. Use of C'apifals ancl marks of 
puuduatiou. Different forms of s~ntence. assertive; 
i11te1'rogati,·e. imperative and exclanrntory: ~uhjec:t an<l 
predicate; noun and Yerh. 
HISTORY--The original inhabita11t.s of Cauada and United 
States. The cliscover<>rs, warrior .... ~tate-:men, invcnt-
nrs, writers. Important conditions and eYeut;-. in the 
history of the t,Yo <.:ou11tries. 
GEOGR.u.PIIY-Pb;ni<'al ancl Commercial Geograph~· of Arn-
l1rica, Nortl1 nnd South; Canada and Unif erl States: 
Ontario, 11ic·higan and Ohio. Jfap-clrawing. Ilistorita1 
aucl current geography. 
AlHTHMETIC-HeYiew o.f 
multiples. H. 0. F., 
frac·tions; reduc-tion. 
Ari tlunetfr·. 
simple rules: factors. measure~. 
L. C. 1I., prope1· and imprope1 
Problems. Exere.:ises in i\lentul 
PEN:l[A:XSHIP-~J us~ular mo,·ement. Pupil.;; trained in 
prope1· position and proper holding of pen. :Xeatucc.~ 
ancl correctness o.f form aimeil at . 
... lH'I'-N eutralizaiion and ,·aluation of the six primary eolor~. 
Rrpresentation : stucly ancl a11plication o:f tlw On·pe tn) ... 
solid~. l1'J'echaml perspective of seem·~ from naturP. 
Pose ,hawing. 
Illustration: Piciure study; illustrations of stories am1 
poems. 
DPsign : Letter decor3tion uml initial lettering. eng-rn Y-
ing-, border:- and paper putkrns. 
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KATURB S'l'UDY-Hoots ancl fruits of various kinds and 
ec•ouomic·nl plants t hut produce our daily foocl . 
Beneficial and injurious animals, birch; and insects. 
PHYSIOLOGY-'faug-ht by obserYation method. Special at-
te11tion paid to tlw care of the eye•, ear, nose, throat. 
hair, nails and skin. Ventilation. 
GRADE VI. OR SEXIOR III. 
< '.\. TECHI, JI-Butler's Large Catechism. 
BIBLE IllSTUHY-From the hirth of )loses to the birth of 
Clu·ist. 
HEADING-lutelligeut and intelligible natural reading. 
Study of ~1wcinl sPlc·dions in litrruturc. Use of the 
dictionary. Exercises in breathing- and articulation. 
)lt•1110rizing. F se of library. 
i PELLING ...\.ND DICT.\.TION-'\Yritten arnl oml spelliug. 
". ords :--elected as iu Grade V. :Meaning and use of 
Aug1o-8axon prefixes and !-ittil'ixes taught. Ordinary 
rule>s for spelling. Dictation cxer('ises. 
( 'O'llP< }SI'l'ION-He,·iew ancl enlargement of work of Grade 
,. . Proper C'hoicc and use of synonyms au<l antonyms. 
Oral and wTitteu reprocluc·tion of longer stories. Divi-
,iou into paragraphs. 1.A~tter-" ritiug: busiuess letters, 
11otPs, in\·itution:-, 1c•plies. 
<; IL\)Df.\.R-.\. na]ysi~ of simple sentencl'S; parts of speech, 
gernler, u umber, c.:ase. 
llISTOH Y-'l'lw Briti:-.h h.h•s. The lc.•a<ling charaeter. in the 
history of England from ,Julius Cresar to Oeorgt• V. Tlic 
grPat meu of the United States from "\\" ashing-ton to 
Taft. -
GEOGHAPHY-Physi1·a] geograph~· of ihe Rritish Isles. 
Special study of Canada ancl the U niterl Rtates. )lap-
drawing·. Cnnmd a1Hl histori<'al geography . 
.AHI'I'Il)IETTC--HP,·icw of simpl<' rules a11d tahles of money. 
time, length and surfae;e measureH: Yolume. Coru-
pouud nmnhcrs. Aclclition, suhtraetiou, multiplication, 
cliYisio11 and simplifying of fractions. Prohlcms. Rx-
r('ises in mental arithmetic. 
PEN'l[ \X~HIP-.\s in Grade V. Greater . peetl tl1e nim. 
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ART-As in Grade V. 
NAT URE STUDY-Review of the work 0£ previous grade. 
Trees of greatest value £or timber, furniture, etc. 
PIIYSIOLOGY-ReYiew of work of pre·..-ious grade. Diges-
tion; circulation of the blood; <liseases affecting these. 
GRADE VII. OR JUNIOR IY. 
CATECHIS.ll-Deharbe's Full Catechism. Section on the 
Commandments of Go<l and the Church. 
BIBLE HISTORY-History of the life of Jesus Christ. 
READI:N"G-Tntelligent and intelligible natural reading. Ap-
preciati"e reading of a classic in both prose and poetry. 
Exerci~e~ in breathing, artic:ulatiou and ,ocalization, 
memonzmg. 
~PRLLING A~D DICTATION-Oral and written work. 
Words selected as in Grade VI. Ang·lo-Saxon and 
Latin prefixes and suffixes taught. Dfrision into 
syllables. Dictation exercises. 
CUMP08ITIO:N'"-Oral anc1 written work of previous grades 
continued and extended. Attention to clearness 0£ 
thought, choiee of words, correctness 0£ form. Para-
graphing. Original composition. 
GRA.)1.JIA.R-Analysis of simple au<l easy compound and com-
plex i-entences. The parts of speech; classification and 
inflection 0£ same. Parsing. 
HISTORY-The Intlians in America. The diRcoverers. The 
Rpauish, the French, the English.· Constitutional, 
parliamentary and responsible goYerumeut. Confedera-
tion in Canada. 
The American Revolution; the \\,.. ar of 1812, the Civil 
War in the United Rtatei-. The occupations and in-
du~trial progreRR of the people of Canada aud the 
United States. Trade, com.merce, educational facili-
ties a ncl religious £reed om. 
Civics-Federal, provincial, state and munic:pal g·oY-
ernm£'nts. Administration 0£ justice in Canada and the 
United States. 
GEOGRAPIIY-Astronomical g.eography. Physical geogra-
l)hy of Europe and A.1-<ia. Political and commercial 
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geog1·aphy 0£ the more important countries. M:.1p-
drawing. Historical and eurrent geography. 
ARITHl[J~'fIC-Heview of meusures, multiples, compound 
numbers fractions, sul'face and cubic measures, deci-
mals, a,-,~rages, profit and loss, simple interest. Prob-
lems. Mental arithmetic. 
PE:N)I.A:NSHIP-.A.s in lower grades; neatness, speed and 
legibility aimecl at. 
A.TIT-Development ancl e:xten:-:ion of work of lower grades. 
N} •. TURE STUDY-IleYiew of previous grade's w01·k. Soil, 
air, clouds and everything a1fecting our environ.;_nent. 
PHYSIOL< >GY-Heview of work of previous gratles. Effects 
of aleohol aml nurcocios. The ncnous system, the 
sense:,;. 
GilA.DE VIII. OR SENIOR IV. 
CATECHISM-Deharhe's l1'ull Catechism. The means of 
grace; the 8ncraments arn1 pra,vcr. 
BIBLE II18TOHY-l{evicw of the "ork of the three lower 
grades. 
HEADINU-Intellig-ent an<l iuteHigible natural reau.ing. Ap-
preciative reading of s<•lected dassics in prose and · 
poetry. 8upplemeuluTy reading of fonr suitable work~ 
sdeuted hy tLe facuHr. Exercises in hreathiug, articu-
lation, Yoculizu lion. Memoriziu g. 
SPELLING .\.~D DICrr.ATTON-Oral alltl wri1ten work. 
1Yor<ls selected ns in ciadier grades. RPYiew of rules 
for spelling. Prefixes ancl sulfixes. Latiu ancl Greek 
roots. Dida lion exercises. 
('())!P08ITJOS-Ora1 au<l written work. DiRcussion of sim-
ple topics, c·urrent events. Biographical skefrht>s. 
801·iul and husiness ldLl's, husiucss iorrns. Essay 
writing. 
G1LA.:.\D1Alt-Analysis of simple, compound and <'omplt•x 
seutenre~. Classifi1·atiou, in.flection and relation of parts 
of speeeh. Classification and relation of phrases and 
clauses. llarsing. ElemC'nts of Srntnx. 
HIS110RY-B1itish: Early Britons, Romans, English, 
Daue..;, Norm.ins. The lines of kings. The g0Yerume11t 
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0£ England, resources, commercial growth, educational 
development. England's wars. 
Civics: Growth 0£ responsible government, the British 
constitution, House of Commons, House 0£ Lords, 
Royalty. 
GEOGRAPHY-Physical geography: Winds, trade winds, 
ocean currents, salt-~·ater boclies, :forests, glaciers, 
avalanches, icebergs, islands. 
Astronomical Geography: The earth, other planets, 
stars, solar system. 
Geog1·aphy 0£ the )Iodern World: Study of the leading 
countries in the different continents, forms of govern-
ment, races oi people, religion, etc. 
Geog1·aphy of the Ancieut World: Greece, Rome, 
Carthage, Egypt, Palestine. llap drawing. 
ARIT.Rl[ETIC-IleYiew work of Grade VII. Area of rig]1t 
angled triangle and circle. Volume of cube ancl 
cylinder. Percentage, profit anc.l loss, simple interest, 
commission and brokerage, partial payments, insur-
ance, ta:xes, duties, trade discounts, compound inter-
est. The metric system. 
PENMANSHIP-As in lower grades. Greater speed, free-
dom, legibility and beauty the aim. 
ART-ReYiew and extension of the work 0£ the earlier 
grades. 
NATURE STUDY-General review of the -work of the pre-
vious grades. 
PHYSIOLOGY-General review of the work 0£ the previous 




I. COLLEGE SOCIETIES. 
II. STUDENTS' ROLL. 
III. LIST OF GRADUATES. 
IV. PRIZES AND HONORS. 
I. 
Religious Societies. 
The Sodality of the Immaculate Conception of the B. V. M. 
Organized 1873. 
This confraternity, affiliated to the Prima Primaria in the 
Homan College, is composed of the senior students. Its object 
is the cultivation of a religious spirit among its members, and 
a fostering of a filial devotion to the Blessed 1Iother 0£ God. 
Officers for 1911-12, 
REV. :ll. J. RYAN, C.S.B ......... Spiritual Director. 
A. BREHLER . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ....... Perfect 
J.DALTON ....... . ................. First Assistant 
H. McGINNIS .................... Second Assistant 






REV. E. F. MURRAY, C. S. B ........... Organist. 
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The Ouardian Angels of the Sanctuary. 
This Confraternity is composed of the young students 
under :fifteen years 0£ age. Its object is devotion to the Holy 
Angels, and to supply acolytes for the Roly Functions. 
Officers for 1911·12. 
REV. E. F. MURRAY, Q. S. B ....... Spiritual Director 
J. JORDAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. Perfect 
L. SANGLIER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Secretary 
G. BROWN ........................ First Assistant 
M. KRAMER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Second Assjstant 
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Literary Societies. 
ST. BASIL'S LITERARY SOCIETY. 
The object of this society is the encouragement of good 
writing and good public speaking. The membership is open 
to students of the Arts' Course. During the present year the 
~ociety was organized into a College parliament with the .fol-
lowing officers : 
REV. F. G. POWELL, C. S. B .. . .... . . . ... . ..... Speaker 
MR. E. HANICK . . . . ........ Prime ~inister, First term . 
MR. A. BREHLER.. .. . ... Prime Minister, Second Term. 
MR. M. BRISSON .. ... ... Opposition Leader, First Term. 
MR. B. F. O'BRIEN .... .. Opposition Leader, Second Term. 
MR. CHAS. McTA.GUE ... . .. .. .. .... ... ..... . . Clerk. 
:MR. CHAS. PASCHE .. .. . ..... .. .... . .... ... Sergeant. 
W. NAVIN .... .. ... ... .......... .... . . 
J. A. BURNS .... ... ... .... .... ... . . . . .... . 
E. BRE~NAN ... . ............ ... ... . . .. 
A. TOULOUSE . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Pages 
ST. DIONYSIUS' LITER.ARY SOCIETY. 
This Society is composed of students of the Academic 
Course. It prepares its members for the more advanced 
work 0£ the St. Basil's Literary Society, and thus aims at the 
same end. 
REV. W . ,J. ROGERS, C. S. B ... ... ........ . . President 
C. BRE~N AN.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Vice-President 
MR. N. O'CONNOR .. ....... .. .. .. ........ .. . Secretary 
DRAJIATIC CLUB 
REV. P. ,J. HOWARD, C. S. B . .. .... . . . ...... President 
J. YOUNG ..... .. ......... . . . ... . ...... Vice-President 
J. ::\J.oG INN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Secretary 
CURATORS 
M. DRISSO~ A. McINTYRE T. KELLY F. CARROLL 
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Cotlege Basket Ball Team. 

Musical Societies. 
GREGORIAN CHANT CHOIR 
REV. E. F . MURRAY, C. S. B ................ . Director 
A. J. OLK ...... ........... ... .... .... .. ... . Organist 
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 
REV. E. F. MURRAY, C. S. B ................. President 
PROF. A. A. LANGLOIS ...... ..... .. ....... .. Pianist 
THE GLEE CLUB 
'fhis Organization has for its object the ac.lYancemeut of 
)I usif'al Talent among the stucleuts of the several courses in 
the College. 
PROF . .A.. A. LANGLOIS ......... ... .......... Direct01 
l\I. BHISRON } 




The object of this Association is the promotion of Athle-
tic Sports, such as Football, Baseba1l, Handball. Basketball. 
etc. At the hegimiing of each Scholastic year, a fee of t,,·o 
dollars and a half is levied on eac·h studeut, which entitle-. 
him to a membersl1ip and use of the necessary materials fo1 
the various games. 
COLLEGE BASEBALL Ll~AGUE 
Rev. F. G. Powell, C. R. B., B. A., .. ... .. ..... Pre!-{iclent 

















BELVEDERE BASEBALL CLUB 
Rev. T. V. Moylan, C. S. B ................... President 
H. Smith.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. Captain 












llINDIS BASEBALL CLUB. 
Mr. T. Fallon . ......... . . .. ................. President 
L . Sanglier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Captaiu 















Re". T. V. Moylan, C. S. B ................... Presic1ent 
:Mr. P. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ Coach 
A. Brehler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Captain 
























Rev. T.V. Moylan, C. S. B ... . .. .. ............. President 
Mr. P. A. Smith ....... . .. . •... .. ............ . Coach 
N. Firestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Captain 
R. Sharkey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Secretary 


















R.ev. W. J. Rogers, C. S. B.. . .. . . . . . ..... President 
H. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Captain 















l\Ir. T. Fallon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. President 
J. A.. Burns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain 
H. Quin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... .... . .. Secretary 
G. Clancy . . . . . . . . ....... . .. . . ...... . ... Coach 
















HAND BALL ASSOCIATION. 
Rev. F. G. Powell, C. S. B ....... .. .... . ....... President 
A. :McIntyre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Secretary 
SENIOR LEAGUE. 
1 C. KeDy, L . Morand 
2 B. 1Iaekey, T. Currier 
3 I. Fitzmaurice, R. Beale 
4 T. Dillon, D. Brought.on 
5 H. Sharkey, E. "\Velty 
6 W,.. ~fanning, W. Ryan 
7 H. Logan, A. O'Neill 
8 R. Roehrig, J. Pfeffer 
9 A. J . Olk, J . Dalton 
,JUNIOR LEAGUE. 
1 Il. Marentette, M. Sullivan 
2 N. Firestone, R. :Flues 
6 P. Slane, C. Winters 
7 J. Glavin, A.. Feldpausch 
8 II. Murphy, T. Page 3 H. Su1ith, )I. Griffin 
4 ,J. Logan, W . .l[cAteer 
5 L. Hebert, R . Ouellette 
9 W. Uhambers, A. Droste 
llIYI1CS LEAGUE. 
1 L. Sauglier, F. Graham 4 W. Fitzpatrick, J. ,Jordau 
2 ,J. A. Hurns, C. ,Johnston 5 E. Brennan. M. Kramer 
3 L. White, G. Heckman 6 J. Pllelan, H. Rozell 
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Students of Assumption College. 
1911-1912 
ANTAYA, E ..... . ......... . ... . ..... Ontario 
BEALE, ll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... Michigan 
llEHTRAll, Jt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... :.Michigan 
BLONDE, G.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ontario 
BUEllL}~H, A.......... . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1lichigan 
BHEX~ AN. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
llRENN AN, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ~lichigan 
BilESN AIIA.N, A...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . :Michigan 
HHIS80:N, )1.. . ...... . . . . .. . . .. . . . . Ontario 
BROUGHTON, D .... ..... . ......... Michigan 
HHOV{.N, G ........... ... ........ . .Michigan 
BURGEU, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ~Iichig·an 
llURNR, ,T. A. ........ . . . . . . . .... ... .\lichigan 
llYHNE, F . . ............... . ......... Ontario 
CADA.RET, A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Ontario 
CAlU~ Y, ]~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Illi11 ois 
CAI?HOLL, I<' .. . .•.•....•...•...•..•. )Ifrhigan 
CHA.\l BERS, ,v. . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Ontario 
GHISIIOL '11, IT ...................... ... Ontario 
CLANCY, G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ llichigan 
CLER KIN, H ............. .. ... . ...... Ollio 
CL ER KIN, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... Ohio 
COXNOU8, D ........... ... ......... )lichigan 
CUNW .\ Y, D .. ... ........ . ...... ... ... . Ontario 
COt;SIXO, L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Mit-higan 
COYNE, W...... . . . . . . . . . . ........ . Mi<:hig-un 
CROTTY, 0. . . . . . . . ................. Ontario 
CUHRIEH., 'I'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . . ... Ontario 
CUHTI1~, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ont:nio 
D...\ LTON. C.- . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. j1ichigan 
DALTON, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... Ont,n·io 
DANUEL, J . ................... .. ....... Ohio 
DAVI8, H ......... . ... ... ..... . ... Xew York 
DEB, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... lliC'higan 
DENO, E ........................... llichigan 
81 
DIKSELIS, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Illinois 
DILLON, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ontario 
DILLON, T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ontario 
DORSEY, L. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... Michigan 
DOYLE, 1? . . .. . . ................... Michigan 
DOYLE, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..... .Michigan 
DROSTE, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Michigan 
DUY ALL, C. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Michigan 
EMMER, L ... . .............. .. ..... .Michigan 
FELDPAUSCH, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . :Michigan 
FERRISS, P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Ontario 
FINSEL, K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Ohio 
FIRESTONE, C .. .......... . ........ .Michigan 
FIRESTONE, N. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . Michigan 
FITZMAURICE, I. .................... Ontario 
.FI'rZP A.TRICK, W .... . .... .. ...... . ... Ontario 
FLUES, R .... . . ..... . ....... . ...... Michigan 
FLYNN, L ....... ... .... . .......... Michignn 
FRA. WLEY, L. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ....... ::Uichigan 
FRAWLEY, P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Michigan 
G A.J?FNEY, D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ... Ontario 
GALLAGHER, J .... . ..... .. .... . .. .. Michigan 
GFROERER, G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... Illinois 
GIASSON, G ........... . . ... ... .. Michigan 
GIRA.RD, A .. .... .... .. ..... .... .... .. Ontario 
GLAVIN, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Ontario 
GLEASON, E. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ..... Michigan 
GODFREY, T ....................... Michigan 
GRAHAM, F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... Ontario 
GRIFFIN, M ................ ....... Michigan 
GUARNIERI, H ... . . ... .. . .... ... . .. .. Ohio 
GU AR.NIER!, J. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Ohio 
GtrSTIN, C. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... }Iichigan 
HARRIGAN, P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ontario 
HARCOURT, J. H . ... ......... . .. ... Michigan 
HARMON, H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Ontario 
HARRISON, G ..................... . . Ontario 
HARRISON, W .................... . Michigan 
HEATHFIELD, W ................... Ontario 
HETIERT, L .... .... ...... . .. .... .... Ontario 
HECKMAN, G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pennsylvania. 
HEFFRON, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . Ontario 
ID:N"E, G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . ... Ontario 
HOFFMAN, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. :Michigan 
HORTON, H .. ... .......... .. ...... Michigan 
Bi 
HUMPHREYS, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michigan 
HYLAND, P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Ohio 
HYMES, It. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :Michigan 
ILER, E'. . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . ........ Ontario 
JACQUES, E . . ..................... Michigan 
JE:NNINGS, F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Michigan 
JENNINGS, G ........ . ............ Michigan 
JOH~STON, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... Ontario 
JORDAN, J ......................... Ontario 
JOYCE, F ... . .. .. ....................... Ohio 
KELLY, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Michigan 
KELLY, D. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . ........ Ontario 
KELLY, .F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ontario 
KELLY, .r. C ..................... . ... Ontal'io 
KELLY, T. . . . . . . . . . .................. Ohio 
KIRWIN, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ontnrio 
KRAJIER, M. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . ...... 11ichigan 
LASSALI~E, W ....................... Ontario 
LellOE'GF, S .......................... Ontario 
LEWIS, H .................. .. ....... Ontario 
LI gBERAN, Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Indiana 
LOI~HER, B. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . ......... :Michigan 
LOG.t'-N, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Ohio 
LOGAN. P. H ........................... Ohio 
LOU GITLIN, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1Iichigau 
:.\le.A.TEER, ,v ................ . .' ..... Ontario 
McFARLA.ND, M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Ontario 
hlcGANN, A. . ....................... Mic·higan 
MeGINN, ,T. ...............•........ Michigan 
)frGINNIR, H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Ohio 
McGIVNEY, J ....................... 11ichigan 
)foIIUGH. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 011tario 
~IcINTYRE, A ........................ Ontario 
}IcKEON, P ........................... Ontario 
)fr..?\! ILL.AN, V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. )fichig·an 
)lACKl1~Y, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Michigan 
)IA.CKERY, B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 011tario 
MADDEN, F ......................... 11iC"bigan 
1lAILLOUX, 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ontario 
MANLEY, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Ohio 
MANNING, W. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .......... Ohio 
ll.ARENTETTE, R .................... Ontario 
MATHER, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Ont:uio 
ll.AYRAND, E ..... . •................. Ontario 
MIERS, H. . . . . . . . . . ......... .. .... Ohio 
83 
MORAN, F .......... ... ............ Ontario 
MORAN, T .. .. ........ .. ... .. ....... Ontario 
MORAND, A ................. ....... Ontario 
MORAND, L ................ .. ....... Ontario 
l\!ULLINS, li'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ontario 
MURPHY, H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Ontario 
MURRAY, T. J ..... .. ........ .. ...... Ontario 
NAVIN, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Ontario 
U'BRIE"N", A .... . .. . ................... Ontario 
O'BRIE"N", H ........................ Ontario 
O'CONNOR, T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ohio 
OLK, A. J ........................... Michigan 
O'NEILL, A.LEX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Ontario 
O'NEILL, AR ... . ................ . .... Ontario 
O'NEILL, J ........ . ... . .... . ........ Ontario 
OUELLETTE, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Michigan 
PAGE, T ......................... . Michigan 
PA.SORE, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... :.Michigan 
PEABODY, N. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. ...... :Michigan 
PEQUIG:NOT, F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Michigan 
PFE:FirER, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Michigan 
PHELAN, .J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Michigan 
PHILLIPS, J ........ ............... Michigan 
PICHE, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Ontario 
PREECE, ,J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . :Michigan 
PREECE, L .. . ..... ... .............. Michigan 
QUERMBACH, H ........ ... .... . .... Illinois 
QUIN, H ... ........................ Illinojs 
REDDA \VAY, H ..... .. .. . ......... Michigan 
REYNOLDS, F ............. . ......... Ontario 
RICE, H . ........................... Michigan 
ROBINET, C .......... . ........ ... ... Ontario 
ROBIN"ET, H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Onta1·io 
ROCKWOOD, F......... . . . . . . . .... . .. Ontario 
ROEHRIG, R .... . ........ .. ....... Michigan 
ROZELL, H .. ..................... Michigan 
RYAN, J .......................... Michigan 
RY A.N, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ontario 
RYAN, W ... . ............... . .... . Michigan 
ST. LOUIS, F . ..... ... .............. Ontario 
SANGLIER, L. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Michigan 
SCHE11PF, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... Michigan 
SCULLY 7 0. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .. Ontario 
SEERY, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Michigan 
SELINSKY, F. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. Michigan 
84 
SHANNON, ,T. . • • • . • • . • • • • . . • .. • . . Ontario 
SHAH.KEY, R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :Michigan 
SHEARER, C ............... .. ...... Ontario 
SHEARER, If. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ontario 
SLANE, P . .. ..... . . . ..... . ........ New York 
SMITH, H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ohio 
SULLIVAN, B ...... . .... . .......... . .. Ontario 
SULLIVAN, )1. .. . .... . .......... . ... Ontario 
TASKER, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Ontario 
TAYLOR, C ........... . ........ .. ... Indiana 
TIER~AN, L ....... . .... . ......... .. Ontario 
TOULOUSE, A. . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . .... Ontario 
VALENTIN, T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . Ontario 
WEILER, G ............... . ..... . . Michigan 
WELTY, E ................. .. ........ Ohio 
1\rETTS'£EIN, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . Michigan 
:wHA.R.A . .Y, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Michigan 
'WHITE, L .............. . ........... . Ontario 
WILHEL11 , E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Ohio 
WILHELM, H. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. ... .. Ohio 
WINTERS, C ..... . . . . . .. , . . ... .. .... Michigan 
WOODS, F .... . ......... . ......... . ... Ohio 
WORDEN, W. L ........... . .......... Ontario 
YOUNG, J . .......................... Ontario 
85 
III. 
Graduates of Assumption College. 
In Classics, Philosophy and Theology. 
1870-1912. 
ABEL, REV. J ... . ........ . ....... . .... 1894 
*BAILLARGEON, PHIL., 111. D ..... . . . ..... 1898 
*BAIU{Y, REV. J. F ..... . ...... . ... ... .... 1900 
BA Ul3IE~, PHIL. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . ..... . ... 1877 
BRA.LY, J ...... ... .. . . . .. .. ..... . .... . .. 1887 
*BBADVA.IS, REV. F. E ... . ......... . ... . . 1898 
BELL, J ....... .. .. . .... . ........ .. .. 1911 
BEZA.IRE, THEO . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ..... 1899 
BLAIR, REV .. J. ...... : ... .. ........ .. .. 1907 
BONDY, L. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .... 1911 
BOUCHER, A. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .... 1908 
*BOURIUN, H .. .. .... ... ... . ....... .. . 1896 
BU"\VLAR, F. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1895 
J~REHLER, A ........ . .... .. ........... 1911 
DRENNAN, REV. FRANCIS .... .........• 1907 
llHENN AN, JAMES . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. 1905 
DHBNN AN, REV. .J. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1898 
BRADY, REV. L. A ...... . ... .. ....... .. 1894 
DUA.NCHEAU, REV. L. I. .......... . ... . . 1883 
BIUC, REV. J. J. S. J .............. .. ..... 1873 
BRIGHTON, J. L. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .1906 
BRISSON, S .... . ........... . . .. ........ 1911 
BROPHY, REV. W. P. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . 1908 
BROKAW, REV . . J. 11 ... ................ 1895 
BROUGH, 11. J. R. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. 1897 
BUR.KE, REV. A. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .... .. 1894 
BURNS, J.' . E. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . 1892 
BURNS, ED'\VA.RD . ......... .. .... . .. . 1907 
13RISS0N, REV. D. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . ..... HJ06 
BURNS, T .... . . .. ......... . ......... 1888 
BYRNE, W. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .... 1909 
O .. \.IlA.LA~, HEV. J. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... 1892 
*CAHILL, REV. A . ... . ...... . ........... 1888 
86 
CALDWELL, REV. E . A. . . . . . . . ....... .... 1884: 
CAMPEAU, F. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ...... .. . 1885 
CAPPE, REV. S. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . ..... 1894 
*CARLIN, REV. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 1877 
CARON, .M ......... . .... . .......... . ... 1879 
CASGRAIN, H. n., .M. D ............. . . . 1876 
CASGRAIN, CHAS . . ........... . ......... 1877 
CHARLTON, LEO. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .... 1905 
CHRISTIAN, REV. W. J .. . ......... ..... 1903 
CLANCY, REV. P . J ..................... 1896 
COF:b'EY, REV. J. F ..................... 1875 
COLLINS, REV. CHAS., C. S. B .......... . 1893 
COLLINS, REV. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1895 
COLLINS, REV. J. B., C. S. ll ....... . . . ... 1888 
COMERFORD, REV. M. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .1892 
COllllAND, REV. J. R .... . .............. 1894 
C'ONDRICK, T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1908 
CONNELL, REV. T ...... . .... .. ... ... .. 1906 
CONLON, REV. T. A .. ... ......... . ....... 1895 
CO:N"NIF.I!', U EV. J. ,J. . . . .. . • . .. . . .. .... 1886 
CONNORS, REV. J ... . ................. 1895 
CONWAY, F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 187 5. 
CORCORAN, J . J ... . ... . ... . .. ... ... . .. 18!J3 
CUR CORAN, REV. P. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ...... 1872 
CORCORAN, REV. "\V. T ... . ............ . 1909 
COTE, REV. A. J., C. S. B ... .. . . .. . .... . .. 1876 
COYLE, REV. D. P. . .. .. . .. .. . . . ...... . 1879 
COYLE, REV, JOS ..................... 1908 
COSTELLO, F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... . 1911 
COSTELLO, LEO.. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . ... .. 1907 
COSTELLO, C. J. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. 1907 
COSTELLO, P . . ............. . . . .. . .... . 1911 
CROWLEY, REV. M. J .......... . ........ 1896 
CULLlN1\NE, REV. P. J .. .. ........ . .... . . 1893 
CUSIIING, VERY REV. D. LL.D., C. S. B ... 1877 
COURTNEY, REV. W:ll ..... . ......... . . . . 1907 
DA.NTZER, REV. J. J. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 1901 
DELANEY, REV. THOS ............. . ... 1889 
DEAN, REV. WM . ..... . ... . ...... . ..... 1907 
DE PUYDT, E ... . ..... ... .. .... ... . ... . 1911 
DILLO:N", REV. D . ..... . ... ... .. .. . .. ... 1899 
DO'YLE, REV. L . .. . . . .............. . .. 1906 
DOE, REV. ED. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. 1907 
•DIXON, REV. N. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . ..... 1878 
DO:llAN, SA:M . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. ... . .. 1885 
DONOHUE, REV. J ...... . ....... . .... .. 1879 
87 
DOOLING, REV. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1890 
DOUGHER'l'Y, REV. J .... . ...... .. ...... 1888 
*DOWLING, MAT . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... 1890 
DOWNEY, l{EV. J. P. S ............ ....... 1898 
Du1IOUCHEL, REV. A. P., C. S. D .. . ....... . 1873 
DUNN, REV. ,J. P. .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... .... 1899 
DOWDLE, REV. JOHN" . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1893 
ff\YYER, REV. P. C. N ........ . ........ 1881 
EARDLEY, UEV . .ll . . F. . . . . . . . .... . ...... 1898 
EU.A.~, llEV. D. ,J. ........... . .. .. .... 1896 
I~SPER, GEO. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .... 1900 
E.llERY, REV. AL. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... 1899 
EMERY, J .... . ... . .................. 1907 
FALLON, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1909 
FALLON, REV. T ..................... 1912 
.FA.IlRELL, REV. J ..................... 1910 
}'.ARHELL, RICH. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 1890 
}' EH(H f.;OX 1 REV . .ros. . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 1896 
l <'ERGGSON, REV. T. L ... . .......... 1900 
}'ILLIO~, J ...................... . .. HHO 
:rnxx, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ...... un1 
l•'ITZP ... \. THirK, ,f. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 1907 
Ii'ITZPATIUCK, REV. W. ,J...\.R .... . ... . •... 1901 
FI'l'ZSDDlO.NS, REV. ,J. ........•.... . •. 1880 
Ji'ITSDIONS, R. Ji' . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ....... 1890 
J<'IX, CilAS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . 1878 
l•'LANA(:L\.~, W ...... . ........... . ...... 1!)10 
1:'LK\lIXG, HBV. l\1. J ..... . .............. . 1883 
FLRMIXG. RBV. R. 1' . . ........ . ...... 1906 
FLYNN, ,v ............. .............. 1883 
FOHJ), REY. 'I1HUS. ,J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1904 
FOH8TEH, REV. D ..... . ............... 1890 
FOHNfER, REV. 11'., 0. S. n ............. 1896 
FRITZ. REY. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1907 
FUEilTH, ,J08. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .... 1893 
FUEH'l1Il, HE\'. A ..................... . . 1906 
G ... \DEIKlR, REV. ,J. A. . .. . . . . . .. ....... . 1906 
GALLAGHEil, .F ......... .. .. . . .. .... 1888 
G.ALLl~~L\., HEV. W. D.D ... .. ... . . . ..... . 1004 
GOOJHVTX, REV. A .. .... ............ . .. 1905 
GAFJi'NEY, REV. L. . . . . . . . .......... . .. 1907 
GRIFFIN, R1~\T. J ..... . .... . .......... 1903 
*G ... tRHY, REV. ,J. ............... . .. 1883 
*GIBBO~S, .J. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 18D5 
GIG:N AC', A. . .. .. . . . . . .. ........... l8DD 
88 
GIGNAC, REV. T. J?., C. S. B .. . . . ... . . . .. 1892 
*GIRARDOT, JOS . . ... . . . ........ . ........ 1877 
GLEESON, J ..... . .... . .......... . ... . 1909 
GLEME'l\ REV. E ... .. .. . .. .. ........ 1896 
GOEllEL, REV. G. A. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. ... . 1895 
GOLDE~. D ..... . ...... . ... .. ......... 1890 
GOLDRICK, REV. L. P . . ............ ... 1881 
GRACE, ltEV. R. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .... 1896 
GRAND. REV. P., C. S. B .. .. ....... . ... . . 18i4 
GREINER, P. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . ..1884 
GRD.l.ALDI, J. A... . . . . . . . . .. .. ........ 1896 
GUI~EY, B. F ... .. ........... . ......... 1879 
HACKETT, REV. ,J. R ............... . ... 1908 
HAlC'K, HEV. F .. .. .......... .. ........ 1904 
HALLY, REV .. J. A. .. . I· .. . ... • .• . •..... 1885 
HANLON, REV. J .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 18U7 
HANRAIIAN, W ......................... 1879 
IL\..lUHNG, REV. C. ,J. . . ... . ............. 1908 
IIAR'l'N ETT, ,J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1909 
HA i])g~, IlEY. \V. J ... . ............ . .. 1900 
HA.YES, REV. D. A ........... ....... ..... 1896 
H};ALY, J. P .. .. ....... . ...... . ... . .. 1903 
HBATH, C. "\V ........ . ........ . .......... 1899 
IIENN~8SY, HEV. T. G . .... .. ........... 1884 
Il.ENIGAN, HEY. C. E ............ . .. . ... 1896 
HE"\YLETT, IU~V. 111 • "'\V .............. . .... 189G 
IIEYDUN, REV. T., C. S . B ............. . . 1881 
HILL, REV. F. D ........... .. ............ 1901 
HICKI~Y, D. ,J. ... .. ...... . .... .. ........ 1906 
Ill L LE~ )!BYEH, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 18H8 
II.11..,LE"N)lEYER, HEY. H.. . .. .. .. . . .. .. 1897 
IlUDGKINSOX, CH~\8., )1. D .. . ... . ...... 1891 
ilUDGI~RO:N", HEV. ElHI. ....... . ... . .. . . 1879 
HOFFSTEDE, UEV. GH..iS ... .. .... . ....... 1897 
HOGA~, REV .. J ... . .......... .. ........ 18H3 
HOG.\..N, Hl~V. J A)IES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1904 
HUG AN, ,v. .J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1896 
IIOWLEY. EDWARD . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... 1880 
HUNT, C. W ..... . ... . ... . ............ 1899 
HURLEY, REY. A. E., C. 8. B ........... .. 1894 
HPSREY, IlEY. T. P ... .. . .. .... ..... .... JVOl 
Ill'8HEY, UEV. T. ll .............. . ...... 1noG 
.J ACUBSON, PETgR..... . . . . . . .. .. ..... 1.880 
JUOR, llRV. J. A .... .. ...... . ...... .. .... 1888 
JORDAN, P.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Ul08 
89 
KACHELLECK, REV. P . . .. . .. . .......... 1894 
KANE, M .............. . .... . ........... 1911 
KERO, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ... . .. 1892 
*KERO, C. F. ........ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... 1894 
KEHO, REV. F . .. ..... . ............ . ... 1891 
KERO, J., 11. D .... . .......... . ......... 1894 
KELLY, RT. REV. E. D ....... . ........... 1885 
KELLY, REV. J. M ........... ... .. .. ..... 1894 
KELLY, LA WREN CJ~. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1905 
*KELLY, REV. 11 ... . ...... ... ........... 1873 
KJ!LLY, REV . .lL V., B. A., C. S. U ...... . .. 1891 
KELLY, REV. T. _F ..................... 1908 
KELLY, REV. WILLIAM .......... . ... 1905 
KENNEDY, L .......... . .... . ........... 1910 
KENNEDY, .M ...... . ............ . ...... 1896 
KENNEDY, REV. T. I•\ ..... . ... . ........ 1882 
KEYSER, REV. CHAS... .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .1897 
KILDEA, B. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. 1891 
KING, W. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1893 
KINNEY, REV. E. A . . .......... . ...... . . 1893 
KLEN'NEH, REV. H. F ............. .. .... 1902 
KLICH, REY. J. A .... .. ....... .. ...... 1906 
KOELZER, REV. J ................... . . 1902 
KOENIG, REV. CHAS ... ... .... .. ........ . 1895 
KOENIG, REV. H. C ..... .. .............. 1888 
KRAlfES, Rl~V. A ....................... 1883 
KROLL, REV. F ................ . ..... .. 1885 
LADOUCBUR, A.... .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . ..... 1906 
LAJ~ELLE, REV. GERARD ......... . .. .. 1907 
*L.\.:N"DERS, REV. J AS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1880 
*LANGA.N, P...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... 1885 
LANGLOIS, PRO:F. A. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1878 
LANGLOIS, W. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . ..1909 
LAUGHLIN, M ........ .. .. .. ... .. ...... 1895 
LAURENDEAU ,REV. F . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .1899 
LE ROEUF, L ............ . . . ............. uno 
LEFEVRE, REV. EDW .... ...... . .. ... . . 1886 
LEFEVRE, EDW .............. . ... . ..... 1881 
LEO, .J AS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 1894 
L'HEUREUX, REV. P. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1892 
LL.~DEH1IANN", REV. T .... . . .. .. . .. . ... 1900 
LOWREY, REV. L. P ............ . . .. .. 1905 
LUBY, REV. T...... . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .... 1896 
LYNCH, REV. J ... . ........ .. .. ... .... 1895 
MADDEN, E .. . . . ....................... ID06 
)!AGEE, F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1911 
")lAHER, UEV. J ...................... 1885 
llA.HONEY, RJ~Y. J. F ......... . . ... . .. . 1907 
MAHONEY, P . . . . ........... . . .... ... . 1910 
ll A.L ... \.X B t, CHAS. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1!>03 
:MALLOY, REV. F ... .. . .... ......... .... . 1892 
11ALOXE, HEV. D.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 18Dl 
llALON EY, H gy. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1sg6 
11ALON EY, ,J.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1907 
}lAHKgH, HEV. H. L . ... ...... . .. .. ...... 1880 
)lARl{ON, REV. "\Y. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1902 
MAH'l'lN, REV. 'I'...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 1898 
)LUlX, HJn·. ,J.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .... 1894 
~AUHf1~R. REV. OEO .............. . ... . . 1888 
)frllUADY, YHHY IU~V. H .. G. S. B ... . ..... 18i4 
~lcGABE, REV. E ..... .... ... .... .... .. .. lHOl 
11 cCA BE, REY .. J. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... lS!lG 
;)lcGAFFEHY, HEV. 'I'. ,J. ................ 1897 
*McCAHTIIY, CH ... \S . .. ......... . ... .. . .. 1895 
)ld'AHTIIY, ngv, H. D . .. .... . . . ... . ... 1808 
McCORllICK, HEY. K .J .....•..••....•.••. HHl4 
Md)O~ALD, HEY. E. ,J. ... . .. ..... .. .. ... 1897 
*)le-DON ... \.LD, HEY. P. s..... . . . . . . . . . ... 1sn3 
McDONNELL, F. , )I. D ...... . ......... . .. 1894 
M<"DU1-rNRLL, ,J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... lS!H 
.:\lc·DO.N NELL, REV. T. P......... . ....... 1887 
McGA.RHY, ,J.... . ...... . .............. 18,8 
l\J1·GJi~E. C .. .... . .... .... ............. . . Hlll 
)frI11.\ UGIILIN. HBV. D .................. 1884 
.lie• I Nrl'Yin;. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. lR!lG 
)foKEON, HEY. J. A .. . ...... ... ......... 1SiG 
)lc-KEON. HRV. l'. ,f. .................... J8!H 
.1fr.llA.NUS, HE\·. CHAS . . ....... .. .. ... . 1881 
)fr.MANUS, "\711~HY TII~V. J.P .. .... ........ 1881 
)l<·~'Ul/fY. HR\T. N. ~J., C. S. JL .......... 1898 
)fr<~UILLAX. F...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... l!H l 
11dtAE. REV. D ............. . .......... 1878 
)l<'HAK li'INDI~AY. )I. D ................ 1806 
11EArl'llE. RE\7 • :\L ..... ... .. .... ........ 1881 
11.RIAl('lIR. HEY. J. B., 8 .. J. ..... . ....... 1876 
:MELOY, Hl•!Y .. J. ,J., S .. T. .. .. ......• . •.... 1891 
llEHKLE. C ........ ....... ....... . ..... HHO 
ltl:NICH, .F .. . ............ . •............ 1nos 
)l<>FFATT, "\V...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. lf>O!) 
1100:Nl~Y. A . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l!lOS 
MORAN, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1910 
MORLEY, REV. A. ,J., C. S. B ... . ......... 1904 
1IULCAHY, REV. D ... . .......... . ....... 1886 
MULHANE, THOS...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1888 
l\!U:N"GOVAN, D ... . .. . .... . .......... . ... 1875 
*)IUNGOVAN, REV. M., C. S. B .. . .. . ..... 1878 
*MUNGOVAN, S ... . ....... . .. .. .... . ... 1882 
11.URTHY, RT. REV. D. J ........ ... . . ... 1895 
:uuRPHY, P. J ..... . ... . ........... .. .... 1877 
)IURPHY, THOS .... . .......... . ...... 1908 
)IURPHY, REV. IDL, D. D ... . ......... . . 1904 
MURRAY, REV. THUS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1887 
:MURRAY, F . . F .... .. .. . ... . .... .. .... 1911 
MrRRA Y, W. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1909 
MYLOTT, P. . . . . .. . . . . . . . · ... . .... .. .. 1896 
NAGLE, REY. C. , B. A ... .. .. . ... .. .... 1906 
NEEDHAM, REV. J. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..... 1896 
NEEDHAM, REV. DE:N':N'IS ... . ...... . ..... 1904 
NEITN, J .. .. ... .. ... . .. . ..... . ....... 1887 
NEVILLE, REV. J ... . ........ . ...... .. 1907 
NOLAN, W. P ................. .. ...... 1903 
O'BRIEN, B. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... 1912 
O'BRIEN, VERY REV. F. A., L.L.D . . ..... 1877 
O'BRIEN, REV. RICH .......... . .. .. .. 1895 
O'BRIEN, REV. J . .. .... .. ............ 1896 
O'BRIEN, J ....... . ... . ...... . ........ 1883 
O'CONNELL, REV. P. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . ... 1894 
O'CONNOR, REV. J . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1897 
U'CUN"NOR, REY. D . .. ..... . .. .. ........ 1905 
O'DO~OHUE, REV. P., C. S. ll ... . . . ....... 1875 
O'HARA, REV. S ... .. ................ 1891 
O'KEKFE, ,J. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .... 1892 
0'1IEARA, REV. W. S. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .1891 
O'NEILL, REV. H .... . .......... .. .... 18H9 
PITRE, REV. G. . . .. . . . . . . . . ........... 1908 
*O'RORKE, REV. T. F ........ . .. . ..... 1883 
O'SHEA., REV. J. D . .. . .... . .... . ... .. .. 1895 
OTTKE, F. P . .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. . ........ 1898 
PAC.AUD, E . ........... . .. .... ... . .. 1903 
PA.RE, REV. G . . ... . ... . ............... 1906 
PARENT, REV. CHAS ... .. .... . . . ..... 1888 
PAULIKIS, .J . . .... . ...... . . . .... . .... 1D06 
PETITPRE:N', .F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1897 
PHA:N'EUP, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1no:3 
PINSONNEAULT, REV. A ....... . ..... . . 1898 
O'NEIL, REV. M. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. ... 1900 
92 
PLOURDE, REV. E. J., C. S. B ......... .. 1899 
POWELL, REV. :F. G., C. S. ll ....... . .... . 1898 
PO"\VERS, REV. J. A . ... ........ . .. . ... 1891 
POWERS, REV. J. :M .... ... .... .. .....• 1889 
PRICE, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1883 
QUARRIE, D .. .. . .. . ... .. ... .. . . ....... 1898 
QUIGLEY, J .. ... .......... . ...... . .... 1909 
QUINLAN, D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... 1894 
RAGA.:N, P . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 1896 
REA.THE, REV. V. R., C. 8. H ........... 1892 
REGA:N, REV. :lL ,J. .................... 1892 
RENAUD, REV. L., C. S. B ............... 1879 
lH)llBHT, REV. H . N ..... .. ....... .... . 1904 
ROBIN"SON, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1908 
ROCHELEAU, REY. S . .................. 1890 
ROGERS, REV. "\V. G., C. S. B ............. 1906 
ROO~EY, J. A .......................... 1908 
•ROSE, IIENRY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... 1897 
ROSE, REV. TOURSAINT ................ 1888 
ROT'rACH, W ..................... . . .. 1911 
RUPERT, REV. U .................... ... 1876 
*RYAN, HUGH ... . .... .. ....... . .... 1902 
RYAN, REV. J. P . . .................... 1883 
RY A.:N, J Al[ES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 1894 
SJ.. V AGE, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . 1887 
f.\AVAGE, REV. ROLA.J.'{D ................ 1886 
SCARNECCHIA., A. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . ....... 1909 
8CHREIBER, REV .. J. l[ ... . . . ........... 1883 
SCHUOEDBR, REV. H., 0. P ........... .. 1900 
SRlLA.NDE. HEY. J:t' . X., C. S. B . ... ....... 1876 
RHA.RPE, REV. A. X. )I. ................ 1899 
RIIAIIPE, REV. J.P., C. S. ll .... . ........ 1900 
SIIARPE, W. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... 1908 
RHAUGHNESSY, REV. P. C., C. S. B ..... . . 1891 
SHElUDA:N", J .... .. ........ .. ........... 1911 
SillEL, TERENCE .......... .. . .. . ... . 1896 
SIDLEY, HEV. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1887 
SIEBOLD, 0. L. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .... .... 1898 
S1FFER, ,JULES, :lI. D...... . . . . ._ ........ 1896 
SILL8, :F. S . . ............. ... ..... . ... 1903 
•SINN, llEV. W .. .. ......... . ........... 1886 
SKRZYCKI, REV. S ... .... ..... . . ...... 1907 
RLATTERY, REV. J ... . ...... .. ....... 1897 
SL..1TTERY, W .. . .. ... ...... . ....... . 1886 
S1£ITH, REV. J. F. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . .. 1884 
93 
SNEATH, F. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1911 
STALEY, REV. L ........... ........ ... 1902 
STANLEY, REV. J .... .. ................. 1898 
*STOPP, GEO ...... ... ................. 1891 
*SULLIVAN, REV. lt ................... 1886 
SULLIVAN, REV. F ......... .. .......... 1804 
SULLIVAN, REV. H .. .. ...... ... ........ 1893 
SULLIVAN, ED .. ......... ... .......... 1906 
SULLIVA.:.~, P . .... . .................. 1904 
S\Vl~E~EY, D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1894 
TAYLOR, REV. E. J .................. · ... 1!)00 
TEHNJ~S, REV. A. P. . . . .. . .. . . . . ...... 1884 
1'HBOHET. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1909 
THERIAULT, L. P ....................... 1905 
TllOHNTUN, REV .. T. P ... . ....... .. ..... 1898 
'fIEilNBY, RKV. E ..................... 1906 
*~I.1ISGRA.RT, LOUIS .................... 1890 
TISCHNER, ,J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ 1885 
~l1Ul.HN, REV . . J. ....... .. ............... 1890 
*TRAHER, REV. H. G ................... 1881 
'l1ROY, RJ~V. J. E ....................... 1887 
TROY, REV. P. J., R. J ... . ............... 1894 
VA.LgXTINE, RRV. THEO . ... ....... .. .. 1891 
VanA.NTWERP, Ill~V. F. J ... .. ............ 1877 
V .. \SOH.A.LDE, RRV. A. J.., PH.D., C. 8. B .. 18D3 
•VERNEDE, REV . ...l. ..••••••••• • ••••••••. 1872 
WALKER, "\V ALT ER . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1882 
"\VALL, IlEV. ,J. A ....................... 18!>2 
"\VA.LSH, HEV. JAS ......... . ...... .. . 1895 
WALSH, REV . J. . . . . . . . . .......... 1896 
WALSH, :.\l. ...... . ..... . ... ... ......... lDlO 
\VE.A.DOCK, J .. 11.D ...................... 1894 
\VEllEH, HRV. A ....... . ... . .. .. ....... 1881 
"\VELCH. HEV. ,J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1906 
1VIIEL .. \ .N, REV. K. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 1890 
\VHEL.\S, HJ•JV. T. L . .................... 1881 
\VHELAN, ARTH"CR .. .. ................. 1903 
"\YHFI1l•~. Ill•~V. F. P ....... : ..... ... ..... 1901 
WITTElL\N, REV. G . .. .. .. ...... .... .. H)OO 
YOUNG, .J. ... ..... .... ................ 1D12 
ZEl\IP, REV. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1S93 
ZINDJJER. REY. J. ~I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1901 
ZI:N'DLER, HEV .. T. V ................... 1890 
*Deceased. 
N. B.-Se,·eral ha Ye graclnated in two, and not 
a few in all three clepa1·tments. 
94 
Commercial Department. 
ASHE, A. . . _. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • ....•.•... . 1909 
BERTR1\ND, A. ,J. ........ . ........... 1909 
BLACKWELL, H . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . ..... 1909 
BOURBONIUS, F ............. . ......... 1901 
BERGIN, A. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .... 1909 
HRESIIAHAN, CHAS. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..... 1904 
BRO,Y:N', D ....... .. ...... . ............. 1904 
BROWN, R. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .... . 1909 
BOOTHE, CHAS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 1902 
BROSSLEY, MARTIN .. . . . . .. .. .. . ..... 1894 
BURNS, J AS. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .... 1909 
CAHILL, ,J. P ........... . ............. 1892 
CLARKE, .JUSTIN . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. 1894 
COLGAN, J .... .. . .. .. . .............. . . 1909 
COTTRELL, ADOLPHE . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .... 1894 
COLLINS, AUSTIN . ... . ..... . ........ . 1906 
CONNOLLY, CHARLES. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. 1906 
CRA.~ER, ROY .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... .. 1906 
CURRAN, J. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .... 1909 
DARLING, A . ........ . .......... . ...... 1909 
DEEN, E. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. ... 1908 
DEVLIN, PA UL .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . 1906 
D GBOIS, WILLIAM . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1890 
EMERY, LISLE ...... . ..... . ... . ..... 1906 
FA.RUELL, NORllERT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1906 
FAUCHER, J. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . .. .. 1903 
:FLEllING, R . T ............... . ..... .. 1899 
FRANCIS, C. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1908 
FRANCIS, V. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 1909 
FRYE, ]'RANK ....... . .. . .... . . . . . ... . 1894 
*GAULKER, VICTOR . . ... . .. . .... . ..... 1888 
GENDRON, A. J .. . ........ . .... .. ... .. .. 1892 
GEORGE. ED ...... .. ........... . . ... . . .. 1907 
GOLDRICK, L. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . ... ... 1909 
GOUGEON, J ....... .. .. . ....... . .... 1908 
GilAIIAM, FRANCIS . .. .. .... . . .. . .. .... 1899 
GREEN, C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . .. 1911 
HALE, A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1909 
HA.XKARD, G. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . ... 1906 
95 
HEUSER, HENRY ........ ....... ....... 1903 
HCGHES, H. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . ......... 1905 
JOBJ3IN, 'rHOlIAS . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. ...... 1893 
JUDGE, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. 1905 
KEATING, ROBERT ................... 1906 
KEE~AN, WM ............. . ......... . .. 1895 
KEETERLE, .J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1904 
KEILLY, FRANCIS ......... . .......... 1897 
KELLY, CL ... . ....................... U)08 
KUNNATH, A ................. ... ..... .. 1909 
LANKIN, W .......... ................ . 1909 
LA.HEA.U, T ..... ........................ 1911 
LE1£IIlE, PAUL ......... . .............. 1006 
LgBOEUF, BASIL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 190:J 
LORDON, C ..... . ......... .. .......... 1904 
MACE, L ............... . ................ 1910 
:\lAH};NTRTTE, A ... .. ................... 1904 
M ... \..REXTJ•~TTE, E . .. . ................... 1905 
MAHEX'l1ETTE. H. . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 1910 
)1AR8H, ,JOHN . . . . . ................... 1894 
.MeC'ABR. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1909 
nfrCAUiu\. Y, W1I ...... .. ........ . .. . ... HHm 
McGUIRE. J . .... ..... . .... .. ....... .. . l!J09 
)IcLArGHLIN, .JA)IES ................ 1897 
~IAGIX~. HOBER'!, . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... l!J03 
M}~LDRUJ1, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . 1904 
MESS, "\VJI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 1903 
:\IA.LONEY, D. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ... 1909 
)IORAX, 'rH... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... !DOG 
)1Ul1PIIT, J ..\.MES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1894 
1lOHPHY .. Jos .... .. ... . ..... . .......... . 1909 
NAGJ:L. GEURGE . .............. .. .... 1885 
NASH, JOS ...... . ..................... U)05 
U"\YEXS. LEO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... 1899 
O'NEILL, P ............. . ............. 1907 
0 'NEILL, R. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. ...... 1909 
OPCHOFT, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Hl04 
OURLLE'I''l1E, .JOS ................... .. .. 1904 
PA.L1IER, II ....................... .. .. 1911 
PIJtRCE, N ................... .. .... . ... HHO 
PTLLIOX. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1904 
PISCOPI~K. J ......... .. ............. 1911 
PLRAS.\.~CE, REGINALD .............. 1903 
POPE. V ....... . ....... . ........ . .. . .... 1910 
POSSELIUS, .J. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . ..... 1897 
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Q U AllRIE, JAMES . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ..... 1899 
Q U ARRIE, MERCER . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1903 
QUINN, :FRANCIS . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1890 
QUIRK, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. ..... 1903 
REAUME, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1909 
REILLY, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ 1904 
ROACH, G ............................. 1902 
*SALlLON, PA.TRICK ................... 1895 
SCHILLAIRE, ALBERT .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . ... 1903 
SCIIOENDORF, L ....................... 1908 
SNITGEN, L ........................... 1908 
TALIF ARO, WM. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . ....... 1904 
THIBEAULT, A ........................ 1910 
THIBEAULT, H ......................... 1910 
TOOLAN, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1909 
TOR:M~Y, TH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1893 
THOME, ,v ............................. 1904 
TURNI~R, B ............................. 1910 
VILLENEUVE, W. . .. . . . .. . .. . . ....... 1905 
WEBER, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1910 
WHARA.M, L ............................ 1911 
WHEELER, SYLVESTER. . . . . . . . . ....... 1903 







Senior Division-{The O'Brien Prize)-J. McGinn. 
Honors-A. McIntyre, C. Brennan. 
Junior Division-(Ths Weber Prize)-E. Brennan. 
Honors-J. Heffron, F. Rockwood. 
Christian Doctrine. 
The Bishop of London's Scholarship-A. McIntyre. 
Honors-M. Brisson, J. Young. 
In Belles-Lettres Class-F. Carroll. 
Honors-A. McHugh, G. Blonde 
The Corcoran Scholarship in Christian Doctrine. 
4th Year High School Course-E. Welty. 
Honors-B. Gaffney, W. Ryan. 
3rd Year High School Course-F. Moran. 
Honors-C. Winters, C. Brennan. 
2nd Year High School Course-B. Machesy. 
Honors-A. Feldpausch. 
1st Year High School Course-B. Locher. 
Honors-L. Ryan, A. Droste. 
Oratory. 
The Casgrain Scholarship-A. McIntyre. 
Honors-A. J. Olk. 
The McManus Prize-C. Brennan. 
Honors-C. Winters, B. Locher, ex acquo. 
St. Basil's Literary Society-(The Van Antwerp Prize)-Not awarded. 
St. Dionysius' Society Prize-C. Brennan. 






(The Langlois Prize)-F. Woods. 
Ronors-L. Sanglier. 
Mental Philosophy, 
(The Forster Prize)-J. Dalton. 
Honors-J. Young. 
Excellence Prizes. 
Second Year Arts-(Rhetoric)-The Meunier Prize-M. Brisson. 
Honors-A. McIntyre. 
First Year Arts-(Belles Lettres )-The Crowley Prize-J. Pfeffer. 
Honors-A. O'Neill. 
Fourth Year Academic Prize-E. Welty. 
Honors-H. Smith, B. Sullivan, L. Morand. 
Third Year Academic-(The Sharpe Prize)-C. Winters. 
Honors-C. Brennan. 
Second Year Academic-(The McKeon Prize)-A. Feldpa1~sch. 
Honora-B. Machesy, J. Jordan. 
First Year Academic-(The O'Neill Prize)-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-B. Locher, L. Ryan, A. Droste. 
Commercial School-L. Emmer. 
Honors-R. Roehrig, R. Beale, G. Clancy. 
Grade VIII.-The Broka,v Prize-E. Wilhelm. 
Honors-W. McAteer, R. Piche. 
Grade VII.-(The Downey Prize)-J. A. Burns. 
Honors-E. Brennan, E. Deno. 
Grade VI.-Prize-T. Godfrey. 
Honors-A. Toulouse, C. Robinet. 
Grade V. -Prize-G. Weiler. 
Honors-E. Mayrand, E. Jacques. 
CLASS PRIZES. 
College Department-Philosophy Class. 
Mental Philosophy-}. Dalton. 
Honors-J. Young. 
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Seeond Y taP Arts. 
English-M. Brisson. 
Honors-A. McIntyre. 











Ftrst Year Arts. 
English-G. Blonde. 
Honore-A. McHugb, F. Carroll. 












HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
4th Year-Christian Doctrine-E. Welty. 
Honors-B. Gaffney, W. Ryan. 
English-B. Sullivan. 
Honors-A. J. Olk. 
History-E. Welty. 
Honors-H. Smith, A. J. Olk, L. Morand. 
Latin and Greek-E. Welty. 
Honors-H. Smith, L. Morand. 
French-L. Morand. 




Honon-H. Smith, R. Sharkey. 
Third Year-Christian Doctrine-F. Moran. 
Honors-C. Winters, C. Brennan. 
English-C. Brennan. 
Honors-F. Moran, C. Winters. 
History-C. Brennan. 
Honors-C. Kelly, C. Winters. 
Latin and Greek-C. Winters. 
Honors-C. Kelly, H. Logan. 
French-T. Murray. 




Honors-C. Brennan, C. Kelly. 
Science-C. Brennan. 
Honors-H. Logan, C. Winters. 
ind Year-Christian Doctrine-B. Machesy. 
Honors-A. Feldpausch. 
English-J. Jordan. 
Honon-A. Feldpausch, C. J olinston. 
IOI 
History-B. Machesy. 
Honors-C. Sheaver, T. Kelly. 
Latin and Greek-T. Kelly. 
Honors-B. Machesy, J. Jordan. 
French-C. Johnson. 




Honors-J. Glavin, B. Machesy. 
Science-}. Jordan. 
Honors-A. Feldpausch, C. Johnsto11. 
First Year-Christian Doctrine-l3. Locher. 
Honors-L. Ryan, A. Droste. 
English-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-B. Locher, J. Heffron. 
History-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-J. Heffron, F. Madden, 
Latin-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-F. St. Louis, B. Locher. 
French-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-L. Ryan, F. St. Louis. 
Mathematics-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-L. Frawley, L. Ryan. 
!Science-F. Rockwood. 
Honors-L. Sanglier, A. Droste. 
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. 
Christian Doctrine-L. Emmer. 
Honors-R. Beale, H. Murphy. 
Penmanship and Spelling-R. Beale. 
Honors-R. Roehrig, G. Clancy. 
English and Correspondence-R. Beale. 
Honors-W. Harrison, L. Emmer. 
Business Forms-L. Emmer. 
Honon-R. Beale. H. M urpby. 
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Commercial Law-R. Roehrig. 
Honors-G. Clancy, H. Rice. 
Business Arithmetic and Rapid Calculation-L. Emmer. 
Honors-L. Flynn, R. Beale. 
Book-keeping-R. Roehrig. 
Honors-H. Rice, R. Beale. 
Shorthand and Typewriting-L. Humphreys. 
Honors-H. Davis, H. Rice. 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 
Grade VIII.-Catechism and Bible History-L. Clerkin. 
Honors-R. Piche, J. McGivney. 
Reading and Literature--R. Piche. 
Honors-E. Wilhelm, C. Gustin. 
Pcnmanship-E. Wilhelm. 
Honors-W. McAteer. 
Spelling and Dictation-J. Preece. 
Honors-R. Piche, J. McGivney. 
Grammar and Composition-C. Gustin. 
Honors-W. McAteer, R. Piche. 
History and Geography-E. Wilhelm. 
Ilonors-W. McAteer, C. Gustin. 
Drawing-J. Guarnieri. 
Honors-L. Preece, R. Ouellette. 
Arithmetic-E. ,vilhelm. 
Honors-J. Preece, J. Guarnieri. 
Grade VII.-Catechism and Bible History-J. Phillips. 
Honors-W. Fitzpatrick, E. Deno. 
Reading and Literature-G. Heckman. 
Honors-J. Phillips, E. Brennan. 
Penmanship-J. Burns. 
Honors-E. Deno. 
Spelling and Dictation-J. A. Burns. 
Honors-E. Deno, E. Brennan. 
Grammar and Composition-E. Brennan. 
Honors-L. White, J. A. Burns. 
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History and Geography-E. Deno. 
Honors-J, A. Burns, H. Robinet. 
Drawing-E. Deno. 
Honors-J. Phillips, A. Morand. 
Arithmetic-M. Kramer. 
Honors-J. Burns, H. Robinet. 






Spelling and Dictation-T. Godfrey. 
Honors-A. Toulouse. 
Grammar and Composition-A. Toulouse. 
Honors-T. Godfn:y. 
History and Geography-T. Godfrey. 
Honors-A. Toulouse. 




Grade V-Catechism and Bible History-G. Weiler. 
Honors-E. Jacques, W. Hoffman. 
Reading-E. Jacques. 
Honors-W. Hoffman, G. Weiler. 
Penmanship-H. Wilhelm. 
Honors-W. Navin. 
Spelling and Dictation-E. Jacques. 
Honon-H. Wilhelm. 
Grammar and Composition-G. Weiler. 
Honors-E. Jacques. 
History and Geography-G. Weiler. 






















J as. A. Bnrns 








A. ~lei n tyre 
{;. Blonde 
Second Class 





B Lo< her 
B. :\I al·hesy 
COl'dl'ttERCIAL SCHOOL 
L. ~lorauJ 


















At the close of the scholastic year 1911-1912
1 
which has been very successful, we wish to thank 
parents and friends for their patronage and in-
terest. \Ve gratefullv acknowledge the following 
gifts to the College: 
$100.00 in cash for the equipment of the 
gymnasium from the l{ev. F: ] . Van Antwerp, 
Holy Rosary Church, Detroit, 1\1 ich. 
I\ window for the new chapel from Mr. E. I. 
Scully, \\'incisor, Ont. 
A window for the new chapel from the stud-
ents of 19ro-r911. 
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